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MONDAY 9.30AM-6.30PM • OPEN LATE TUESDAY – FRIDAY •  SATURDAY 9.00AM – 4.30PM

Classes at Yogawest run all the way 
through the summer holidays: check the 
online timetable for July/August details.

5-week foundation courses start in Sept.

Find us just off the Gloucester Road, along from  
Bishopston Hardware. See our full timetable online.
Denmark Place, Bishopston, Bristol BS7 8NW

0117 924 3330

The heart of yoga in Bristol

www.yogawest.co.uk

Matters

How many kinds of sweet flowers grow 

In a Bishopston Open Garden?
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I write this at the end of a fantastic day of 
community celebration, taking part in both 
a tour of the stunning Bishopston Open 
Gardens (I hope you enjoy the pictures) and 
Friends of Horfield Common Summer Picnic. 
For the first time this year this included 
a fun dog show, which Bishopston Matters 
was pleased to sponsor. What a fabulous 
array of local pooches attended and it was 
indeed a lot of fun!
James enjoyed his first Father's Day at the 
family picnic with baby Henry, who is fast 
approaching six months. Earlier this month, 
Henry and I attended Mamanatal's first 
meeting, an informative, friendly gathering 
for new/or soon to be parents, set up by 
two local residents, I hope you enjoy the 
report from them.
Charity Baby Bank Network, also founded 
by two Bishopston mums, enjoyed its first 

birthday in June, you can read how they 
celebrated and how you can get involved. 
Please do join the Friends of Ashley Down 
Green for their first fundraiser. Picnic on 
the Green will take place on Saturday 9 
July, from 12 noon. 
The Bishopston, Cotham and Redland 
Neighbourhood Partnership will be hosting 
their Community Festival on Saturday 17 
September, so please do mark this date in 
your diary. On the same day you can also 
enjoy the fabulous Party in the Park 2016, 
at Golden Hill Sports Ground. 
As readers of Bishopston Matters you can 
enjoy discount at some Gloucester Road 
businesses this July, find out more details 
on page 37.
Have a wonderful summer!

Email: kerry@bishopstonmatters.co.uk Visit: www.bishopstonmatters.co.uk 
Bishopston Matters, PO Box 337, Bristol, BS9 4WT Tel: 07881 924 059 / 0117 349 4483        @bishmatters

Kerry x

Dear Readers... Please follow @bishmatters on Twitter, 

'Like' Bishopston Matters on Facebook

www.i-love-my-pc.com    207 Gloucester Road, Bristol, BS7 8NN

  •  CABLES  •  GAMING PCs •  TECH TOYS  •  COMPONENTS •  PERIPHERALS •  ETC

Give your PC a

Spring Clean
with our

Health Check Service
includes: Diagnostics •   Virus Removal •   Tune-up

ONLY £59.99

And Get

Bullguard 

Internet 

Security
(12 Month Licence)

for Only £10
With this Advert

Mon to Sat, 9am to 6pm

  •  WE SUPPORT WINDOWS XP TO WINDOWS 10  •  UBUNTU LINUX  •  ANDROID  • 

10% Student Discount on Services

Student Discount only available with valid student card. Prices include VAT.

Special Offer only available with this advert.

0117 9248755

Special Offer

PC & Laptop Repair Services

New PCs, Laptops & Tablets

Refurbished PCs & Laptops

PC Hardware & Peripherals

Custom Built PCs

Data Recovery & Backup

REPAIRS • UPGRADES • SALES

At Xpress Computers, we talk 
plain english to our customers, 
not technical jibberish.

PC Health Check
Is your computer 

running slow? 

We can help!

facebook.com/xpresscomputers176
@XpressComputer1

Telephone: 0117 908 0290
176 Gloucester Road, BS7 8NU 

• Computer Viruses
• Malware Removals
• Upgrades / Set Up
• Computer Networking
• Wireless Networking
• Data Recovery / Back Up / Transfer
• Hardware / Software Installation
• General Sales
• Internet Security
• Games Console Repairs
• Broken Screen Repairs
• PC & Mac Specialists

Computer problems?

WE CAN 

VISIT YOUR

HOME OR BUSINESS

REPAIRS • UPGRADES • SALES

Tel: 0117 908 0290

10% OFF
WITH THIS
ADVERT
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From climbing to abseiling, get the kids
active this summer with a great variety of
fun--lled climbing sessions for ages 5 - 15
at Undercover Rock, St. Werburghs.

Summer Holiday
Climbing Clubs

Introducing Coco & Mono
Hola! We are Tamara and Lu from Coco & Mono. We 
are really excited to be starting new fun and engaging 
Spanish classes for toddlers at the Wildgoose Space in 
St. Werburghs, on Friday 9th September. 
We teach Spanish through games, songs and stories for 
children aged 0 to 4, so they have a great time as well as 
learning a new language! We are qualified primary school 
teachers with lots of experience teaching languages in 
schools and we have seen how much children enjoy 
learning Spanish. 
I live in Ashley Down and Lu lives just around the corner. We met during 
our teacher training (PGCE) at UWE, where we qualified as primary 
school teachers with a specialism in Spanish. We have a shared interest 
in languages as they have been a big part of our lives. Lu is Spanish 
and fluent in English having settled in Bristol eleven years ago, and I’m 
bilingual having lived in Spain for most of my childhood. 
Since Lu has become a mum, she relishes sharing her knowledge and 
enjoyment of both languages with her daughter Norah, who is one and a 
half. It’s been lovely to see how many Spanish words Norah is already speaking at such a young age! 
As friends, we are thrilled to be starting this venture together. We will be teaching on Fridays (term time 
only) at 11am, Wildgoose Space, St. Werburghs. 

If you would like to join us with your baby or toddler, call us on 07734935062 / 
07931989235 or email us at cocoandmono@hotmail.com.

Tamara, Lu & Baby Norah

As part of Big Green Week’s 
celebration, the local Living Room 
Project organised the fun ‘Safe & 
Wild’ afternoon at Brunel Field.
Living Room is a local group set up 
to improve the social and physical 
surroundings of the area. They 
currently have support from GCCC, 
City of Bristol College, Brunel 
Field School and local residents to 
foster community spirit and build 
connections across the area, to 
create a community where once 
there was tarmac!
As I walked towards the school, it 
was fantastic to be welcomed by a 
wonderful display of plants in plastic 
milk containers, hanging from the school railings, 
framing an exhibition of children’s art work. The Art 
Exhibition was judged by Bishopston-based artist 
– Laura Robertson. Three winners emerged from 
the amazing selection of creative art works, under 
the following categories – ‘Most Wow!’ Roosa, Yr 3; 
‘Most Colourful’ Grace, Yr 4; and ‘Funniest’ Theo, Yr 
3. The winning artists received prizes kindly donated 
by Undercover Rock St Werburghs, local artist 
Martha Gavin and Gloucester Rd Craftworks.
Jenny, who owns and runs Craftworks, 
masterminded the recycled craft stall and the 
wonderful wall of planters made from recycled milk 
bottles. Her amazing efforts paid off with positive 
comments from teachers and pupils – who all 
want to see more greenery, flowers and ways to 
encourage nature up on the school railings on a 
permanent basis! Living Room Project is currently 
fundraising for a project to do just that – making 
planters for permanent climbers and plants to run 
along the railings and also through GCCC car park, 
to establish the start of a green corridor and build on 
the amazing efforts of Brunel Field Gardening club.
Gaby Solly from Playing Out attended the event, 
and made some new contacts, as did Matt Jones of 
the Neighbourhood Partnership. APE bike project 
rocked up and were incredible as ever! There were 
some beautiful shiny bikes cycling away from the 
event and some very happy kids and adults who'd 
been able to exchange old bikes for new and also 
donate old bikes to this fabulous organisation. 
Boston Tea Party very kindly donated some yummy 
chocolate brownie, which kept everyone’s spirits up 

during the monsoon-like downpour!
Thankfully the sun came out and it was a lovely, 
happy event to attend. As I viewed the artwork along 
the floral railings I heard several positive comments 
from the public who were delighted to see this 
creative installation brightening up our streets.. 

Safe & Wild 
Event

Twitter: @livingroomproject  
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Life changing

“...excellence in all it does within 
and beyond the classroom...”  

ISI Inspection Report, October 2015

For further information, please contact Hollie Matthews on  
0117 933 9885 or e-mail recruitment@bgs.bristol.sch.uk. 

Whole School
Open Evening
Friday 7 October  
4.00pm–8.00pm (until 7.00pm for BGS Infants and Juniors)

Our new  Performing Arts Centre,  
opening September 2016.

Academic, Creative and Performing Arts, and Sport Scholarships 
are available for entry into Year 7, Year 9 and Lower Sixth, in 
addition to means-tested bursary awards. 

Monkeynastix – Do you have an energetic little 
monkey at home that likes to climb, swing and jump? Then bring them along 
to Monkeynastix. A combination of yoga and gymnastics, as well as inspired 
by other sports to shape a diverse and well-rounded programme, ensuring 
something for each little monkey. A 45 minute Monkeynastix lesson will take them 
on a journey of discovery. Designed for kids aged 2-4 years, the session offers a 
fun and challenging movement education programme. Wednesdays 10 am.
Sizzling summer fun: Performing Arts Camp – If you’re looking for 
something amazing for your kids to so this Summer, then this is it! 5 full days of 
creative workshops for children aged 5-10 years old. This course is designed 
to not only give the children a great week during their summer holidays but to 
also provide them with a creative outlet where their confidence, social and soft 
skills are really boosted! Our Performance Kings and Queens will take part in 
Drama, Dance, Singing and Arts & Crafts workshops, all culminating in a final 
performance for parents. 5 days starting 1 August 2016. 
Dance Mums Bristol – a newly developed fun and active class for mums 
to bring their babies. This class is suitable for all abilities, shapes and sizes. No previous dance experience 
needed! You can do as much or as little as suits you. There will be lots of toning up movements, stretches, 
and some new dance routines including Contemporary Dance, Vernacular Jazz, Russian Folk, social Salsa, 
African dance… Mondays, 10 am. Contemporary dance for all abilities – for those wanting to try something 
different! Wednesdays, 8 pm.
KudaTan – With summer upon us, don't forget to book in for your professional Spring spray tan in the 
Therapy Room upstairs, now for just £15!

Tel: 0117 9422877 visit www.kudacan.co.uk or pop into KudaCan, 7 Dongola Ave, BS7 9HG. 
Open 7 days: Mon–Sat 9.30–5 pm & Sun 10–4 pm.

NEW Summer Classes at

A vibrant new wall has been created on their 
playground for all the children to enjoy and 
be inspired by. This was thanks to, the school 
deciding to re-generate the play space, 
fundraising by the PTFA, a Site Manager with a 
good idea and talented parent Alex Hykel.
I recently had the chance to visit the school and 
witness the fabulous piece of art for myself. I met 
with Site Manager Jason Holloway and artist Alex 
(pictured bottom right) to find out more!
Jason explained that the school (across both 
sites) is currently working hard to raise funds for 
improvements to their play spaces. As well as the 
installation of new equipment, they were keen to 
brighten up some of the boring, plain walls. Jason 
happened to spot the wonderful illustrations in Alex’s 
sketch book one day and he knew he had found the 
right person for the job! Alex had taken to drawing at 
the school whilst assisting his lovely daughter Tula 
who suffers from chronic fatigue syndrome .
A puppeteer by trade, Alex has brilliantly extended 
his creative skill set to produce the fabulous 
illustrated wall. He told me it was great that the 
school requested it to be in street art style, in order 
to appeal to all ages.
Creating detailed stencils to spray, was similar to 
the way he worked when designing puppets. It was 

interesting to learn that Alex chose to bring to life 
the Effective Lifelong Learning Inventory characters, 
which include – Curious Cat, Busy Bee, Creative 
Unicorn, Stickability Tarantula, Planning Owl, 
Connectivity Spider and Flexible Cameleon.
The story begins with Busy Bees planting a 
sunflower seed and over the course of the walls it 
transforms into a beautiful bold sunflower illustrating 
the story of life.
The wall is designed to be interactive with the 
pupils, who will be encouraged to create their own 
tales from the visual prompts in front of them. 
Many of the pupils have been pleased to offer 
input on what will feature on the walls and Alex has 
worked with groups of pupils to produce some of the 
stencils featured.
Head of School, Amy Sood told me how delighted 
they are with the completed 
wall, "Alex has responded 
brilliantly to the brief, 
knowing our school so 
well he has been able to 
work to a level of detail 
that has exceeded all our 
expectations! The children, 
staff and children all love it".

Alex Hykel
Artist-Illustrator-Craftsman
07983361150
alexhykel.com

Once upon a time at Ashley Down Primary School...
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Clear Vision for Our Future
Kids Day
It was great to be invited along to Lynne Fernandes 
Optometrists for their Kids Day in half term. I met with some 
lovely, local families, who all had glowing reports on the 
award winning Gloucester Road business.
First, I met with Rachael who is in Year 7 at Redland Green 
school; she told me she has been regularly visiting Lynne 
Fernandes since Year 3, jokingly adding that she is as blind as 
a mole! She enjoys selecting from their huge range of frames 
during her annual visit. Her last pair were a stylish Michael 
Kors and this year she has gone for a bit of colour with Wolf 
eyewear. Rachael said she has always found the staff to be 
extremely helpful and her mum told me how convenient it is to 
be able to walk just down the road onto their local high street for 
appointments and to collect glasses, etc.
Next, I sat in on the eye tests of the Goater family, Rory (8), Dylan 
(10) and Ella (12), who were all having their annual eye check.
Rory has needed glasses for a few years; mum Kate told me 
she has always found all the staff at Lynne Fernandes to be very 
helpful. Rory is an active child, which has resulted in many visits to 
the optometrists with broken glasses, which thankfully were swiftly 
fixed!
During the eye tests the children were asked how easily they found 
it to see information on white boards at school, to read books and 
if they suffered any headaches. After this a thorough eye test was 
carried out.

What age should children have their first eye test?
The staff told me they had seen babies as young as six months 
when there was a history of eye problems in the family but that 
the usual age is four or five. The optometrists explained to me it is 
important to get children's eyes checked around the age of starting 
school – the sooner any weaknesses are detected, the greater the 
likelihood of correcting any sight problems and preventing further 
sight degeneration. If your child has vision problems that don’t get 
picked up, their learning may be significantly impacted.

Specialist help for – Myopia Control & Dyslexia
Lynne Fernandes Optometrists is pro-active in both the research 
and treatments of eye complaints. Lynne and Corrina are specialists 
in the treatment of myopia (short-sightedness). Please get in 
touch to find out more about their Myopia Control clinics and the 
treatments available to children to slow this problem down.
The optometrist uses a unique system of coloured lenses to 
diagnose visual dyslexia. When a person chooses the right colour 
combination to suit them, they can instantly experience clearer text, 
ease of reading, as well as enhanced word and number recognition.

To book an appointment call 0117 
9426843, visit – www.lynnefernandes.
co.uk or simply pop in to see them at 
75 Gloucester Road, BS7 8AS.

3

Primary logotype Lynne Fernandes Optometrists    brandbook

Secure your place on the next 
Kids Day – Tuesday 26th July.

75 Gloucester Road | Bishopston | Bristol | BS7 8AS 
 Telephone. 0117 924 6843 | E. bristolgr@lynnefernandes.co.uk

Company No. 16046519  VAT No. 900895129

Personal  
Frame Styling 

Our expert styling consultants will talk to you 
about your needs, advise you on the latest 
trends, guide you on styles and colour and 
help you find the perfect glasses that say 
who you really are! Book a complimentary 

frame styling consultation today.

If you are looking for something to do 
over the October half term, then don’t 
miss the Bristol’s Best and Brilliant 
treasure hunt!
Children from local primary schools will 
be designing Bristol-themed templates 
that will be hidden in the shop fronts 
along Gloucester Road accompanied by 
questions to solve on the way.
Shelley Swift of Enso Martial Arts, Cheltenham Rd, 
who is also a local mum and teacher in the area, has 
been busy organising this exciting community event.
“This will be a fantastic family event with the aim to 
get outside, have fun and also learn more of the art 
and culture of Bristol. We are also hoping, through 
successful funding from the Arts Council, to provide 
workshops for the children involved in the creation 
of the templates delivered by local artists of Room 
212, Jamaica Street Artists and Hamilton House.
Local businesses are also getting involved and 
looking forward to another great community event 
in the Gloucester Road area. The Bishopston Co-
op will be providing a sweet treat on completion 
of the treasure hunt, in addition, the best 12 
template designs will be selected and made into a 
calendar by I love my PC, available to order on-line. 

Bishopston 
Matters 
is also 
pleased to 
be providing 
some 
treasure 
for the art 
competition!”
School 
children aged 
5–7 years across Bristol will be participating in the 
design of the templates. They are super-excited to 
be involved and are already thinking about what 
Bristol theme they will be working on.
Look out for further information including the 
treasure hunt maps in September!

Bristol’s Best and Brilliant!

Matilda, Olivia, Isabelle and Evie from 
Dolphins Primary School ready to get arty!Shelley Swift
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Bishopston Cotham and 
Redland Neighbourhood 
Partnership Community Fair

Following the 
success of last 
year’s event, 
the BCR NP is 
again running the 
community Fair 
event on Saturday 
17 September.

After the recent Forum on 24 May, a number of 
people said that the allocated time was not long 
enough for them to talk to the groups. This is an 
opportunity to talk to the working groups of the 
BCR NP, which are made up of local residents, 
councillors and officers, and tell them about your 
ideas for the area and issues which you think 
could be improved, and discuss how this could be 
achieved.
We are also inviting community groups of all types 
and interests to use the Fair as an opportunity to tell 
people about what they are doing in the area. Parks 
groups, local amenity societies, traders groups etc. 
If anyone is interested in finding out more it would 
be great to hear from them.
We are running the Little Grants for Big Ideas 
again this year. We hope to increase the number 
of projects approved. This is a ‘light touch’ option 
for community groups and individuals to get some 
funding for an idea for improving our area. It needs 
to come under one or more of the categories for 
the NP priorities – get in touch and find out if your 
idea might be eligible. If it is, you will be asked 
to put together a small display so that the BCR 
residents can decide whether to vote for your idea, 
and to attend the Community Fair to promote your 
project. But no long forms to fill in or complicated 
hoops to jump through. The closing date for Grant 
applications will be 29 August. More details on 
our website www.bcrnp.org.uk
Last year we gave a grant to Chandos 
Neighbourhood Association to carry out activities 
and research in their area and we were delighted 
to hear of all they have managed to achieve over 
the past year using the Little Grant to kick start their 
project. Window Wanderland was another recipient 
and we are delighted that the original Big Idea has 
spread to not only more areas in our Neighbourhood 
Partnership but across Bristol.
The Fair is organised by a small number of 
volunteers from the BCR NP Communications and 
Engagement group. We would love to hear from 
anyone who would be interested in helping to shape 

the event. We need to agree the format – same as 
last year or is there anything different we should do? 
– and decide who should be invited to have a stall/
speak/apply for the Little Grants for Big Ideas funds 
– and how the voting should be run. We also want 
to have some activities for children so that people 
who usually cannot attend Forum meetings in the 
evenings, because they are looking after children, 
can have an opportunity to share their ideas with 
the NP. Have you got any ideas for what activities 
should be included? Could you help coordinate this? 
Can you design posters/help with decorating the 
hall/setting up and clearing away/tweeting/facebook 
posting? You have skills that would be very useful 
to help people to engage with the NP and get their 
ideas/issues/problems raised and to influence the 
way the council works in our area.
Alison Bromilow, chair of the C&E group, says “We 
want the Neighbourhood Partnership to support 
the community and community groups in our area. 
There is an amazing amount of volunteer effort 
going on in Bishopston Cotham and Redland and 
we want people to feel that the NP is a good place 
to network and showcase some of the activities 
that our community are engaging with. By offering 
a space for people to talk to the wider public and 
each other, that is, we think, a great way of getting 
to know what the NP needs to do to support the 
community, so we want to hear from anyone who 
can think of a way we can help them!”

info@bcrnp.org.uk • www.bcrnp.org.uk
BCR Neighbourhood Partnership

SUMMERStreet
Saturday 23rd July

10am – 6pm
102 GLOUCESTER ROAD SUMMERStreet

Saturday 23rd July
10am – 6pm

102 GLOUCESTER ROAD

LIVE MUSIC ALL DAY!
FEATURING J’ADELE THE UK’S NO.1 ADELE TRIBUTE ACT

 OVER 30 FOOD & DRINK STALLS FREE SAMPLES FULLY LICENSED BAR 

FACE PAINTING BOUNCY CASTLE SHERBERT MAKING

102 Gloucester Rd, Bristol BS7 8BN

HUGE DISCOUNTS IN STORE ON THE DAY!

LIVE
COOKING

DEMOS AWESOME SCIENCE SHOWS
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Cafe
Art Space
Local Hub

Ronak  is celebrating six years of fine 
foods, delicious drinks and cosy vibes with a 
new menu, which will source all its ingredients 
organically, free-range and locally. 
After all these years on our favourite high street 
it is safe to say Ronak has become a place for 

bringing the community 
together in all its colours. 
Pop in and see what specials 
we have on this week.
It is with this passion that 
we launched our sister 
pizzeria Bristol HomeBites.

        www.caferonak.co.uk
169A Gloucester Rd, BS7 8BE

CAFÉ RONAK

DO YOU LIKE PIZZA? THEN YOU WILL LOVE US!
BRISTOL HomeBites
Our talented chefs lovingly create all of the items on 
our menu from scratch to ensure only the yummiest 
experience for our customers.
Our pizzas are baked in our clay, wood burning 
oven and our pastas and risottos in the traditionally 
inspired way. All our dishes have that Homebites magic!
Come in and have your pizza and pasta served to your plate 
straight from the oven or have us deliver it to your door. 

Visit our website and check out our mouth watering menu.

www.bristolhomebites.co.uk
Bristol HomeBites • 0117 92 44611

48 Bishopthorpe Road, Horfield, BS10 5AD • Open: Mon - Sun 16.00 - 23.00.

Students and NHS staff10% OFF
Free DELIVERY• ON ORDERS OVER £15 •

Summer parties, beach getaways, 
camping – the Salty Dog cocktail 
is perfectly simple and refreshing!  

Ingredients
(just 3!)

40ml of gin 
100ml Grapefruit juice  (pink or yellow)
Salt

Making
Take a glass lightly rub a wedge of grapefruit around the rim and place rim 
down in your small pile of salt. Twist a little to get even coverage!
Place gin and grapefruit juice in a shaker (use a jam jar if picnicking/camping!) 
some ice, and give a good shake.
Pour shaken mixture into your glass (optional over ice).
Decorate  with a sprig of rosemary, wedge of lemon or grapefruit

Gin o’clock!
This cocktail works very well with the following 
London Gins, all stocked at Grape and Grind, 
101 Gloucester Road.
Williams Great British Extra Dry Gin £29.99
Broker’s London Dry Gin £23.50
Sacred Organic Gin £34.99
Fifty Pounds London Dry Gin £34.50

Opening 7 day a week
11-7 Monday to Friday, 10-6 Saturday, 11-5 Sunday

Friendly free advice / Case discounts / Wine tastings
Wine club / Local & national deliveries

Come in and say hello or visit
www.grapeandgrind.co.uk
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The summer has finally arrived and the therapists at Icon Beauty are busy getting 
everyone ready for their holidays in the sun!

FOR SUMMER 2016 AT ICON THE FOCUS IS ON OUR SKIN HEALTH 
FROM SUN UP TO SUN DOWN.

St Tropez Tans: A healthier way to achieve a natural looking tan. 
Perfect for weddings, holidays or any special occasion. 
Let’s face it, everything looks better with a tan!
St Tropez has brought out new and improved next generation 
professional spray tans, with three different shades to choose from 
– Classic, Dark and Luxe Oil, which are available in the salon now. 
They deliver more outstanding tanning results for every skin type 
with a quicker smoother application. Exclusive new mood boosting 
fragrances and NEW Intelligent tan system for a longer lasting tan, 
giving you a beautiful golden colour for up to 10 days. They are 100% 
Natural, streak-free, paraben Free, non-transferable (onto clothes and 
bed covers) and against animal testing.

NEW for 2016 LUXE OIL MIST St Tropez’s most luxurious tan yet, for the ultimate natural looking golden 
glow. Great for dry skin types, this tan gives you a wonderfully radiant dewy glow, hydrating the skin for up 
to 7 days. A Luxurious lightweight tan with non-greasy Brazil nut oil, which smells amazing!

SPECIAL OFFER £5 OFF ALL SPRAY TANS NOW & ALL SUMMER ONLY £19.50
BEING SUN SMART WITH DERMALOGICA. Working along-side Dermalogica, 
Icon is part of their summer ‘Get Sun Smart’ campaign helping their clients to become 
more sun aware. Informing everyone about the importance of using SPFs for this time 
of year and every day. Sun protection should not just be for summer.
Dermalogica has a great range of SPF products available including Protection SPF50 
Sport, so get yourself prepared and pop down to Icon Beauty to pick one up today.

4 SUN CARE MYTHS YOU NEED TO KNOW:
SPF + SPF = More protection: SPF + SPF Combining SPFs may seem like a great strategy, but it 
doesn’t increase sun protection. For example, SPF8+ SPF30=SPF30 NOT SPF38.
All sunscreens protect against UVA and UVB rays: SPF indicates protection from UVB (burning) 
rays. To protect your skin from UVA (ageing) rays too, use a product labelled ‘broad spectrum’.
You don’t need sunscreen on cloudy days: UV Rays can penetrate clouds year-round, which is 
why it’s imperative to protect to protect your skin daily.
A base tan protects you from the sun: There is no such thing as a safe tan. In fact, a suntan is 
your skin’s defence to being harmed by UV exposure, so slather up.

Farewell to two wonderful 
therapists: For those of you who do not know yet, Icon Beauty is 
sad to announce that they will be losing the lovely Rheanna Knight. 
She has been a very special member of the team for over six years and 
has played a huge part in making Icon the success it is today. Rheanna 
has an amazing opportunity to work as cabin crew for British Airways, to 
help fulfill her love of travel. She is an exceptional therapist and will be 
greatly missed. We wish her well in this fantastic new chapter of her life. 
Good luck Rheanna!
Summer 2016 will be an eventful one. As Icon will also be losing the 

lovely Jordan Monk but thankfully only for a short while. Jordan is expecting a beautiful little baby in June and is now on 
maternity leave. All the team are extremely excited about the new arrival and wish her well and lots of happiness in this new 
chapter of her life!

Summertime at Icon is extremely busy, so to avoid missing out book in soon. 
Call 0117 9245566. Icon Beauty 269 Gloucester Rd, BS7 8NY www.iconbeauty.net

Summer News from Icon Beauty

Rheanna Jordan

skin health 
from sun up to sun down 

new

we’ve got you covered 
with new daylight defense

80
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MAKE Fashion on Gloucester Road has been a favourite of 
fashionistas for many years. Now under new ownership in the hands 
of one time MAKE employee, Sophie Hanson (pictured below), the 
business has started its next chapter with a complete make-over!  
Sophie has lived in the local area for the last decade and often shopped 
in MAKE before starting to work there part-time in 2010. When her boss 
announced that she was thinking of selling up, 
Sophie’s entrepreneurial spirit and her passion for 
fashion kicked in and she leapt at the opportunity to 
take over the business and inject her own style into 
MAKE. She feels strongly that independent shops 
add colour and personality to the high street, and 
need to be cherished.

When I stepped into MAKE, I 
felt a very pleasant, beachy, 
summer vibe! I love the new 
colour scheme of natural woods, 
whites and deep sea blues. It 
feels fresh, calm and inviting 
– perfect for browsing! My first impressions were 
further complimented by Sophie’s choice in stock, 
not only has she assembled a collection that any 
student or fashion-mad teenager would be happy 
with, but has also put together an enviable range 

of beautiful garments us more 
mature ladies will love. It’s 
classic and trendy vintage style. 
Sophie’s favourite brand (although a tough decision!) is Lily & Me, 
a family owned British clothing company from Cornwall – you can 
pick up some lovely dresses and tops in beautiful fabrics featuring 
nature inspired prints. Her favourite part of running the business 
is seeking out new brands and products, and she is constantly 
updating the stock in the shop. Recent additions include the 
fun, foldaway backpacks and holdalls from Eco Chic (perfect for 

your summer holiday!), pretty and practical clothing from British brand 
Brakeburn, and if you are into the vintage look, then you are going to 
love the gorgeous, printed cotton dresses from Circus. MAKE also has a 
colourful array of accessories from scarves, sunglasses, handbags, make 
up bags, and jewellery. With Sophie’s first love being jewellery she is 
looking forward to expanding her range soon! 
Look out for news of a launch party in the autumn 2016...You can keep up 
to date by following MAKE on Facebook – @MAKEgloucesterroad. In the 
meantime, take advantage of the fantastic summer discount below!

59 Gloucester Road, Bishopston, BS7 8AD • Tel: 0117 942 3030
info@makefashion.co.uk • Open Monday to Saturday 10.00am till 6pm.

- sure you visit soon

Summer Offer – 10% discount 
In store during July 2016. 

Simply bring in this magazine or mention this article in Bishopston Matters.

MAKE 
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Back and pelvic discomfort can make the last few months of 
pregnancy a difficult time. The hormone relaxin is secreted 
throughout pregnancy and softens the pelvic joints in preparation 
for labour. An ever-expanding bump can upset balance; the added weight in pelvic 
bowl combined with increased flexibility in the hips and sacrum can result in a great 
deal of pain as the body struggles to maintain stability through the core. Even sitting 
can be uncomfortable. 
Bowen is extremely successful in treating pain during pregnancy by relieving tension 

in muscles and ligaments generated by the ever-changing body. 
The gentle rolling moves over soft tissue are deeply relaxing and 
although focus may be on the pelvis, Bowen is all about treating the 
whole body – so neck and shoulders will also be addressed.
If you would like to try the Bowen Technique for any form 
of musculo-skeletal pain, please call me on 07999 711 846.    
Email: jane.hird@blueyonder.co.uk 
Web: www.bishopstonbowen.com

The Bowen Technique in Pregnancy 
Jane Hird BA (Hons) ECBS, BTPA, CNHC. 
The Bristol Natural Health Service.

 

 

Jo Gray Hypnotherapy 
  

What do you want 
to change  in your life? 

 
I am a qualified and experienced hypnotherapist 
practising just a few minutes from St Andrews Park.   

I draw on 40 years experience as a social  worker 
and senior manager to understand what you 
want to change, and help you change it. 
 
I can help you with problems such as:  

•  Confidence 
•  Anxiety 
•  Phobias 
•  Poor Sleep 

•  Stress 
•  Addiction 
•  Eating disorders 
•  Depression 

To book a free initial consultation ring 

07503 152 014 
or visit 

www.jograyhypnotherapy.co.uk 
www.facebook.com/jograyhypnotherapy  

Yoga in the Heart of the City

First month 
of unlimited 
yoga £55!

Fully equipped yoga studios in Ashley Down and Stokes Croft

info@bristolcityyoga.co.uk
0117 924 4414 • www.bristolcityyoga.co.uk

Local Resident Offers Counselling Help
Bishopston Matters was pleased to chat to local resident, Christine Brown who 
is a qualified counsellor/psychotherapist.  Originally from London, she has also 
lived in Brighton and places further afield.  During her childhood she lived in the 
Bahamas, and as an adult - Australia and Dubai. 
Christine made Bradley Stoke her home 10 years ago and followed her ambition 
to become a counsellor;  by achieving a BA Hons Degree in Social Psychology,  
then a further Degree in Counselling.  She has completed additional courses 
and continues to study in order to enhance her therapeutic practice.  In addition 
to this, Christine works voluntarily as a counsellor for a charity in the community, 
helping adults with their individual needs.
If you need clarity in your thinking, strength to adjust to new situations or help with a specific 
emotional or psychological issue that has become unmanageable, then Christine may be able to 
assist you. During times of stress and emotional upheaval it is easy for a person’s confidence and 
self-determination to become diminished or blocked. This is where counselling could help to release 
the tension, which in turn facilitates a personal change,  giving meaning and purpose to your life.
Christine offers a welcoming environment where confidentiality, empathy and genuine care in a non-
judgemental setting, is guaranteed.  Each therapeutic session is 50 minutes and most clients contract 
for 6 sessions initially.  If you would like to learn more of what a therapeutic relationship could possibly 
offer you, take the first step and give Christine a telephone call, or alternatively send an email for 
further information.  

Enso Healing Rooms, 190 Cheltenham Road, Bristol BS6 5RB
07856 260267       cb23.counselling@gmail.com• •

  Tell people you saw them in Bradley Stoke & Little Stoke Gifford Matters 1

PEAK PERFORMANCE
PHYSIO & PILATES

0117 910 8041
Helping you to achieve
or regain your potential
Located at Gloucestershire County 

Cricket Club, The County Ground, Nevil Road, Bristol BS7 9EJ

www.peak-performance-physio.co.uk

Expert individualised treatment
for all conditions and ages.

Including -
• Sports injury
• Osteoarthritis management
• Spinal conditions
• Sports massage
• Work related pain and ergonomic advice
• Pilates - classes, small/group and individuals
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Dedicated to providing the highest quality 
services, using the finest products, to make 

your experience as serene as possible. 
Waxing for women & men • Manicures 

Pedicures • Shellac • Bio Sculpture
Facials • CACI Non surgical facials 

Eyelash extensions • Massage • HD Brows

352 Gloucester Rd, Horfield, BS7 8TP
0117 2394082 • 24/7 Online Booking
www.atouchofbeautybristol.co.uk

A Touch of
    Beauty

291 Gloucester Road, Bishopston, Bristol BS7 8NY
Tel: 0117 942 0011

     info@lunaroptical.com  www.lunaroptical.com

Open: Mon, Fri & Sat - 9.30am to 5.30pm
Tues, Wed & Thurs - 9.30am to 6pm

Your eyes are for looking at beautiful things.

30% off all Vanni frames
until the end of July 2016!

Stylist Amelia wins Gold Award! 
Amelia (pictured left) joined the Green Room in 
October 2015. She recently completed her hair 
dressing qualifications in fine style – winning gold 
at the Reflections hair training academy (see 
fabulous winning style far left). Jo and Karen told 
me they are very proud of her achievements and 
are delighted to have her as a junior stylist. The 
talented Amelia is now available for clients. 

A strong team, celebrating 8 Years! 
The Green Room enjoyed celebrating their 
eighth anniversary on Gloucester Road this 
Spring. Owners Karen and Jo would like to thank 
both their customers for their support and their 

fantastic team of stylists. Senior stylists, April has been with them for eight 
years and Paul for over six. Jess has been at the salon for a year and is doing 
very well, proving to be popular with clients. Jo, who is pleased to be back 
from a little leave, told me the happy team feels stronger than ever. 

Latest Kevin Murphy products – The salon is now pleased to be stocking Kevin Murphy’s latest 
‘Repair Me’ shampoo and conditioner repair system for dry, damaged, chemically coloured hair. The 
products are infused with extracts of mandarin, sweet florals and currant noir.  

the green room Organic Hair Salon

Tel: 0117 942 75 75 
15 The Promenade, Gloucester Rd, BS7 8AL             The Green Room

News from

What’s for lunch !? 
Researchers at the University of Bristol 
are studying people's eating habits! 
We are looking for people of all shapes 
and sizes to take part in a study. 
You will be invited to come along for a one 
off visit to the University and you will be 
reimbursed £30 for your time.
If you are aged between 18 and 55 then 
please go to the website below for more 
information:
https://exppsy.onlinesurveys.ac.uk/
nbu-food-choice-study-2016

What’s for lunch!?  
Researchers at the University of Bristol are studying 

people's eating habits! 
We are looking for people of all  

shapes and sizes to take part in a study. You will be 
invited to come along for a one off visit to the 

University and you will be reimbursed £30 for your 
time. 

If you are aged between 18 and 55 then please go to 
the website below for more information: 

https://exppsy.onlinesurveys.ac.uk/nbu-food-choice-
study-2016 
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ZZZONE Studios - 23 Zetland Road, BS6 7AH 

0117 942 3355 • www.zzzone.co.uk

Looking for something to do with the family in the school holidays? 
Would you like a record of your happy days together?

Why not take advantage of the fantastic photography deal available 
exclusively to Bishopston readers this summer? 

Enjoy a full hours photo shoot with local photography studio 
ZZZone for just £9.99 (normally £39) plus a free 8x10 print. 

Simply call and book in your session quoting code – ZZZSUM3245.

The photography studio based on Zetland Rd, is run by talented photographers Krissie and 
Jonny. The pair love feeling a part of the community and look forward to working with many 

local families over the summer months. 

Competition - Win a FREE Photo shoot & Family Zoo Pass!
To enter, simply call 0117 942 3355 or visit www.zzzone.co.uk, 

send a message via the ‘Contact’ page with your details and the 
message title - ‘Zoo competition’ before the closing date of 31/07/16.

Party in the Park 2016
10th Anniversary celebrations! 
Saturday 17 September 
1pm – 8.15pm
The Event
Our 10th year is a celebration! Attractions 
include
Tethered Hot Air Balloon ride (weather permitting)
Firework display (due to start at 8pm)
Bath race! (team entries invited) 
Bubble football 
Inflatable village 
Climbing wall
Disco dome
Live music stage – great live local acts
Live displays – Japanese Drummers, Tae Kwon-
do, marching band, Zumba and many, more
Shopping village 
Food stalls, raffle, licensed bar and much more. 

The Reason
PITP’s purpose is to repay the ground purchase 
loan – and we are nearly there! The loan should be 
cleared in August 2017. 
All future events funds will then help to start build 
funds for the next project – the renovation and 
development of the pavilion. 
Everyone at Golden Hill Sports would like to say a 
big thank you to all those people that have come 
along and supported PITP over the years and made 
it such a success. We would like to invite you all 
back again this year, along with anyone who has 
never been before to help us celebrate the 10th 
anniversary of this annual event in style!

The History
PITP first started in 2007 and was created by 
the Golden Hill committee as a way of both – A) 
meeting the financial obligations of the Ground 

Purchase Loan and, B) giving something back to 
the community who helped  the registered charity 
(Golden Hill Sports) in purchasing this valuable 
ground.
PITP was created to share the venue with the 
community who helped buy the field in 2008.
It was set up with an aim of jointly raising funds 
with the community. Funds are generated whilst 
providing the local community with a great, fun day 
out for all ages.
The annual celebration has helped raise well over 
£50,000 in the 9 events held so far, with in the 
region of £12,000 being raised last year alone! 
PITP has attracted well over 3,000 people during 
the course of the day in the past. Our slogan is 
“Bringing the community together” and we truly 
believe that this event does just that.
We are so grateful for our PITP organising team – 
most have been with us since the start and give us 
countless hours to make this event the success it is.    
All funds from the event go to the registered charity 
GHS, who’s charitable objectives are the protection 
and wellbeing of the sports field and provision of 
sport for the membership, which is open to everyone.
For more information visit:
www.goldenhillsports.com/party-in-the-
park/ or Facebook: Party In The Park

1 June 2016

Our 10th year is a celebration! Attractions include; 

Tethered Hot Air Balloon ride (weather permitting)

Firework display (due to start at 8pm)

Bath race! (team entries invited) 

Bubble football 

Inßatable village 

Climbing wall

Disco dome

Live music stage - great live local acts

Live displays - Japanese Drummers, Tae Kwon-do, marching  
band, Zumba and many, many more. 

Shopping village 

Food stalls, raffle,  licensed bar and much, much more. 

PITP’s purpose is to repay the ground purchase loan - and we 
are nearly there! The loan should be cleared in August 2017. 

1

Party in the Park 2016
10th Anniversary celebrations! 
Saturday 17th September 1pm-8.15pm

The event! 

The reason!
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Paul Roberts Hi-Fi
the Future’s Bright!
Paul Robert’s Hifi first opened it’s doors 
on the Gloucester Road back in 1984! 
This month I met up with owners Martin 
and Paul for a tour of their newly re-
furbished shop.
The pair were clearly proud to be an 
independent, with a strong passion for both 
the business they are in and it’s setting on 
Gloucester Road. My kind of people!
As well as being conveniently on our doorstep the 
following sets this Audio equipment business far 
apart from chains or online stores –
Try before you buy – All of the products Paul 
Robert’s sell are on display in their Gloucester Road 
store. Paul told me, “From a set of head phones that 
cost only £5 to a full sound system for your home, 
you can try out the equipment in store”. If you are not 
sure where to start they will be happy to advise you.
Personal Customer Service / Home installation 
– If like myself, the prospect of both selecting and 
installing a new sound system feels you with dread, 
their team will be happy to help. What was even 
more fantastic to learn was that this doesn’t come at 
any additional cost. 
You can get professional advice about all sorts of 
systems: audio, mix and match equipment, home 
cinema systems, multi-room, environmental and 
multi appliance integration. They have installed 
equipment into hundreds of Bristol homes, gardens, 
cinemas, factory units, pubs, hotels and restaurants 
(such as the Blue Lagoon just over the road).
South West’s only Bose Centre of Excellence 
For the past twenty five years the Gloucester Road 
shop have specialised in Bose. Martin told me they 
are simply a great product. He went on to say at 
Paul Roberts they stock a selection of brands that 
they believe in and know will perform well for their 
customers. 

Another range that the shop are impressed with is 
Marley. As well as the quality of sound they produce, 
their attractive products are made out of ethical 
materials. I particularly liked the bamboo fronted 
speaker. A proportion of profits from these items 
goes to the Bob Marley charity foundation.
Competitive on Price – It may be hard to believe 
but this quality, customer friendly, local shop can 
also compete in price with online stores. Martin and 
Paul explained, they have made adjustments to their 
business to enable them to pass on savings to their 
customers. It is the interaction with their customers 
that makes their job worthwhile.
Record Players & Accessories – The hifi shop 
carries a good range of decks. Paul told me they 
have seen a resurgence in the sell of these items, 
along with replacement cartridges and stylus for 
record players.
New Look – Same great products and Service 
If you haven’t already visited this popular local 
venue I suggest you take a look soon – you can’t 
miss the fab, bright orange floor. They have created 
a contemporary layout with urban feel, that lends 
itself well to the music products on display. The 
uncluttered layout show off the audio items on sale, 
set up ready for you to trial. If you need any advice 
or recommendations they will be happy to help.

31-33 Gloucester Road, BS7 8AA
Tel: 0117 329 2460 / 07710 435 254 
www.paulrobertshi-fi.co.uk

Happily trading on Gloucester Rd for 
over 30 years! – Paul & Martin

Aged 18, three students at a northern 
university in 1983 decide to share a 
house. Life is fun. Living is intense. 
Together they feel unassailable. 
Crackling with wisdom and wit, ‘Di 
and Viv and Rose’ is a humorous and 
thoughtful exploration of friendship's 
impact on life and life's impact on 
friendship. It charts the steady but 
sometimes chaotic progression of these 
three women's lives and their ultimately 
enduring bonds.
Note: Includes language that some may find offensive.
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at Kelvin Players Studio Theatre
253b Gloucester Road, 
Bristol BS7 8NY

26 stokes croft, BS1 3QD
t: 0117 942 2213
nicheframes.co.uk

open: Mon to Thurs 9 - 5.30
Fri 9 - 6.30pm, Sat 9 - 5.30 0117 985 1026 

www.scraselaw.com
The Coach House,  
52a Egerton Road, 
Bishopston, BS7 8DT

DO YOU NEED ADVICE 
ON YOUR SETTLEMENT 
AGREEMENT?

DISCOVER MORE
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10% 
off 

when you spend 
£5.00 or 

more in a single 
transaction.

Valid until 31/08/16

163 Gloucester Rd

Herberts Bakery
& Gelateria

Artisan Breads • Organic Breads • Freshly Made Sandwiches 
Delicious Cakes • Flapjacks • Muffins • Pastries • Pasties
Fresh Hot Waffles • Dolcetti Gelato • Ice Cream Sundaes
Speciality Coffee & Teas • Sparkling Soft Drinks 
Available for you to enjoy – Eat in or Takeaway

Open 7 Days a week
7 am - 7 pm Monday to Saturday

9 am - 7 pm Sunday

Tel: 0117 924 7713
Herberts Bakery

Saferoads is a platform for locals to voice their 
concerns and campaign for safer roads in their 
neighbourhoods. With Neil Wellman firmly at the 
wheel, current campaign ‘make Dongola Road a 
one way’ now has Traffic Planning Researchers 
from UWE and the local authority working together 
with what he hopes will lead to a public consultation. 
If you have concerns with safety on your road, or 
want to learn more about other current campaigns, 

email;saferoads@nwellman.com
Bristol Dementia Action Alliance – Striving to 
Make Bristol the UK’s ‘First Dementia Friendly City’
Tony Hall is Chair of the BDAA and full time carer 
to his wife. He works with organisations, including 
Bristol Airport, Bristol First Bus, The Bristol Old 
Vic, guiding them to becoming dementia-friendly. 
Tony, who is a volunteer, is campaigning to help 
communities and businesses have a better 
understanding of the needs of dementia sufferers 
(and their carers). If your organisation, school or 
community group would benefit from getting a better 
insight to dementia and the challenges it throws up 
on a day-to-day basis then visit www.bristoldaa.
co.uk or email tony.hall1@btinternet.com to 
arrange a free talk.
ROADS (Recovery orientated alcohol and drug 
service) is part of the Bristol-wide service to 
support anyone directly or indirectly affected by 
the problems associated with drug and alcohol 
misuse. As is the case in addiction, the destruction 
and struggle is far reaching and can impact friends, 
family and colleagues. We were introduced to 
Dawn a Peer Mentor for ROADS, with first-hand 
experience as a recovering alcoholic. She urged 
us to see alcoholism as a disease and to realise 
that, behind every sufferer there is a human story. 
Dawn then related her story of alcohol addiction; 
a harsh and ruthless decent to poverty, loneliness 
and desperation. Realising, she had hit rock bottom, 
when rooting about in a metal wheelie bin for beer 
bottle dregs, she took the first step to recovery…
acceptance she was an alcoholic. Following a 
programme for 7 months, she moved to Bristol 
where she discovered the support ROADS could 
offer. Now, gradually rebuilding her life, she has her 
own flat, has retrained and is now hoping to support 
others.  

For more 
information 
about ROADS 
and how they 
can support 
you, your 
friends, your 
family, visit 
their website 
www.dhibristol.org.uk or call 0117 916 6588.
A New Park Is Coming to Ashley Down!
Friends of Ashley Down Green were delighted to 
announce that, as of 23 May 2016, the design was 
approved by Bristol City Council, for a play area on 
one of Bristol’s best kept secrets – the green behind 
Muller House on Ashley Down Road. Building is set 
to get underway in summer 2016. 
(Read more on page 55).
Horfield Common News
Rob Savage of Friends of Horfield Common spoke 
excitedly about the future of the Ardagh – a site 
he firmly believes should be the beating heart of 
the community. A funding application has recently 
been submitted to Bristol City Council with a view 
to redevelop the Ardagh into new tennis courts, 
an open air heated swimming pool and hopefully 
a multi-use game area. If successful with their 
funding application (September 2016) FOHC will 
need to match fund this. To find out more and 
keep up to date with their progress, visit www.
friendsofhorfieldcommon.com. 
(Read more on page 51).
AND FINALLY … The BCR NP Need Community 
Advocates!
• Equality (at most 2 advocates)
• Local business/traders (at most 1 advocate)
• Student residents (at most 1 advocate)
Community advocates are expected to bring a 
general understanding of the topic for which they 
are advocating to discussions, and also, like other 
members, to participate with a view to promoting the 
wider objectives of the Partnership.
Advocates will be elected at the NP meeting on 20 
June. If you are interested in finding out more about 
the role, please get in touch; info@bcrnp.org.uk.

www.BCRNP.org.uk

Bishopston, Cotham & Redland Neighbourhood 
Partnership News

Enjoy a Chippy Tea this Summer!
Summer Opening Hours – as we enjoy these long 
summer evenings, the Bristol Fryer is pleased to extend 
their opening to 10 pm (Monday to Saturday).
Congratulations Bristol Rovers! – Owner Fred, would 
like to say a big congratulations to our neighbourhood 
team for their successful promotion. He told me that, on 
the day they went up, there was a huge celebration in and 
around the Bristol Fryer – they served up several hundred 
portions of fish, chips and sausages!
Event catering – Fancy fish and chips at your family or 
work party? The Bristol Fryer will be happy to cater your 
event/gathering for you. They are pleased to offer good 
discounts for group bookings such as these. Get in touch 
with Fred to discuss your party details.
Positive feedback continues – In September the Bristol 
Fryer will have enjoyed a year under new management. 
Many positive changes have been made both to the venue 
and the menu. Fred told me that he’s delighted to receive 
so many lovely comments about their great-tasting fish.

The Bristol Fryer
431 Gloucester Rd, Bristol, BS7 8TZ
Open: 11.30–2 & 4–10.00 Mon to Sat, 4–9.30 Sun

Tel: 0117 9515 415 Bristol Fryer
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 HANDMADE SOURDOUGH PIZZA

EAT IN & TAKE OUT
0117 942 7770

SHOP
289 GLOUCESTER RD

BRISTOL, BS7 8NY

PIZZAROVA.COM

BEER & WINE

DELIVERY

GLUTEN FREE

THE LADY £6 OURS £10YOURS £9

HANDMADE SOURDOUGH PIZZA

Pizzarova was launched in 2013 by Alex, initially 
working out of a converted Land Rover Defender, 
fitted with a wood fired oven (you may have 
seen this on the recent Window Wanderland in 
Bishopston, serving up scrummy free pizza to the 
community). Jack joined Alex at the start of 2015 
and together enjoyed catering for large outside 
events and markets. Their delicious pizzas attracted 
a strong following and they soon out grew the 
trusted Landrover. The team sought to find premises 
to expand their ever growing passion for the pizza 
they were producing (although the Defender is 
still put to good use, with Pizzarova embarking on 
another busy wedding season).
They felt the Gloucester Road was the perfect 
venue for their first shop, keen to harness the 
love of the community and fellow supportive, 
independents.
Pizzarova is designed to be a casual environment 
with the focus on their stunning pizza. They like to 
keep things simple and let their fresh ingredients 
shine. A huge amount of time and effort when into 
perfecting their sourdough, which is created with a 
seventy year old starter, consisting simply of wild 
yeast (starter), flour and water. 
You can build your own pizza from a selection 
of fresh toppings that change on a weekly basis, 
reflecting what is in season, to include a few 

premium 
ingredients 
on their 
monthly 
special. I 
found their 
margherita 
to be 
heaven, 
with fresh tomato sauce, oozing cheese on a light, 
crunchy base – simply delicious.
You can enjoy your food within the Gloucester Road 
venue or take it away. The shop is licensed, you 
can even have some tins of craft beer delivered with 
your pizza – perfect! (Free local delivery by bike).
To show their appreciation to their local following 
and celebrate the positive feedback they have 
enjoyed, Pizzarova recently launched their new 
Pink Card! Holders of this VIP card will be entitled 
to unlimited free pizza, all day, every day! To qualify 
for the draw you simply need to drop in your contact 
details when you are next in their local venue. Keep 
your eye on social media for further news on this 
fantastic offer.

289 Gloucester Road, BS7 8NY
0117 942 7770 • gloucesterroad@pizzarova.com
Sun -Thurs; 12pm - 10pm / Fri & Sat; 12pm - 11pm

Pizzarova – simple – local – delicious!
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Does your child need some one‐to‐one support? 

 

 Is your child struggling in English and/or Maths? 
 Does your child need some extra help to boost his/her  
results and confidence? 
 Very well qualified and experienced teacher (BA (Hons), 
MA, PGCE) offers tuition in:  

 Primary Key Stage 2 English and Maths including SATs 
revision  

 Secondary Key Stage 3, GCSE and A’Level English 
Free assessment lesson.   
Tel:  0117 9628051, 07952928111 or saoisiob@hotmail.com 

Henleaze Tutoring 
Is your child struggling in 

English and/or Maths?
Does your child need some extra help to 

boost his/her results and confidence?
Well qualified and experienced teacher 
(BA (Hons), MA, PGCE) offers tuition in: 
Primary Key Stage 2 English and Maths 

including SATs revision
Secondary Key Stage 3, GCSE and A’Level English

Free assessment lesson.
Tel: 0117 9628 051 / 07952 928 111

or saoisiob@hotmail.com

Henleaze Tutoring

Looking for a ‘good’ local school?
Look no further as we celebrate a significant 
rise of 6% in overall results from last year! 

Every day is an open day. Please contact us 
to book a tour: www.fairfield.bristol.sch.uk

...good with outstanding featureswww.fairfield.bristol.sch.uk

Amazing students, very enthusiastic 
staff, feels very warm, welcoming  
and inclusive - love it - Prospective parent

In the top 12% nationally for Value Added

A Fairfield High School student who was a late 
addition to a county athletics squad returned 
from a championship in Manchester with a 
national title!
Rioul Scharschmidt (pictured right) won his 
individual event at the UK Sportshall Final and helped 
his relay team come from behind to take silver.
Rioul was drafted in to the 15-strong Avon team 
on the recommendation of his PE teacher for the 
flagship event, which marks the end of the England 
schools indoor season.
Previous winners of Sportshall, which was started 
to enable school students to pursue track and field 
sport during the winter, include Olympic sprinter 
Mark Lewis-Francis and Commonwealth gold 
medal-winning heptathlete Kelly Sotherton.
Rioul won his heats in the two-lap under-13s’ race 
and then sped to victory in the final. In the two-lap 
relay final, he was a member of the Avon team 
with Christian Albon (St Bede's), James Gentile 
(Clevedon) and Jamal Chamberlain Sinclair, also 
from Fairfield High School. They took silver, being 
pipped by Birmingham by 0.6 of a second.
Jamal, the team captain, also competed in the 
one-lap relay, along with Christian Albon, Tallah 
Khadker (Redland Green School) and Rilay Balsam 

(Downend). They 
came second after 
a thrilling finish with 
Hertfordshire.
Jamal took a surprise 
silver in the Shot 
too, improving his 
performance by more 
than 1.5 metres since 
the last competition. 
He initially thought 
he had finished fourth, and had to be called to the 
podium to receive his medal.
Team managers Dave Turner and Susan Jones 
said: “It was a wonderful experience for all 
concerned. A huge thank-you to all the athletes 
for good behaviour and sportsmanship, and to a 
wonderful band of parents who travelled up at some 
expense to cheer on the team, and for probably 
making the most noise in the arena.”
FHS Principal Cat Mangham said: “Congratulations 
to Rioul and Jamal for achieving national athletics 
success. We are all extremely proud of both boys 
for representing the school and the county and we 
hope to see them go on to win more medals in the 
months to come.”

National Title for Fairfield High School

SPEAK TO THE HAIRFORCE

07941 034 797
BRISTOL@THEHAIRFOrCE.CO.UK
OR VIST WWW.THEHAIRFORCE.CO.UK

WE END THE
STRUGGLE
WITH HEAD LICE
- GUARANTEED
Keep finding nits and lice after
using the products?  It’s because
80% of the time they simply don’t work.

They mean the struggle just goes on;
you think they keep catching them,
& the problems grows - along with the cost.

We stop all that because we are
100% effective.  We take the
struggle off your hands &
forensically shut it down.

Embarrassing Bodies call us
‘The Lice Experts’.
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DOES YOUR
CHILD
KEEP
CATCHING
HEAD LICE?
The truth is they probably aren’t.

More likely it’s the same infestation
you don’t quite clear, picking itself back up.

The fact is 80% of the time the products
fail you.  What’s missed hatches, grows up,
lays more eggs & the struggle goes on.

We stop that.  100%.  We clear it all
out and shut it down.  No more
wasted time, energy & money
down the drain on useless product
- and importantly a healthier,
happier child
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Graham Sothcott 
Guitar/Ukulele Tutor           

Electric, Acoustic, Bass, Ukulele

One-to-one tuition from his local Studio
Preparation for Grades.    Music theory.

Contact telephone no: 0771 4949 930
graham.sothcott@dsl.pipex.com

Member of the Registry of Guitar Tutors

Graham Sothcott
Guitar/Ukulele Tutor          

Electric, Acoustic, Bass, Ukulele
One-to-one tuition from

his local Studio
Preparation for Grades.  Music theory.

Tel: 0771 4949 930
graham.sothcott@dsl.pipex.com

Member of the 
Registry of Guitar Tutors
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Local resident Debbie Hunt (pictured right), is pleased to be 
fundraising for the Bristol RSPCA. Like many people, Debbie 
was not aware that all of the branches of the RSPCA are 
registered separately and need to fundraise individually.

Debbie was delighted to take part in the London Marathon which, with hard work, 
enabled her to raise a fantastic £2511.52 for RSPCA UK. She would like to thank family, 
friends and all the Gloucester Road businesses that kindly supported her.
After her marathon success, Debbie was inspired to build a relationship with our local 
RSPCA and as a result of this, has been in regular contact with their fundraising team. 
Drawing on her experience of fundraising for Sefton Park School PTA, as well as 
organising events for her London Marathon, she worked with the Co-op Community 
Forum, to put on an event at their local 117–119 Gloucester Road store recently. 
On Saturday 11 June, Co-op workers and volunteers came together to both raise awareness of the Bristol 
charity and collect much needed supplies of pet food, toys and blankets. Debbie told me, 
“The RSPCA donation point launch was very successful. The Co-op customers were extremely friendly and 
very welcoming. The donation point was full of goodies thanks to contributions from BM readers and from 

collections organised by other Co-op local stores. The fundraising bucket 
also raised £81.38, which is fantastic for only 4 hours of collecting!”. 
Ace Face Painting also lived up to their name, Rosie and Claire got 
‘furry’ creative and set to work on creating an animal vibe for the store.
Harriet Mortimer from the RSPCA told me, “We are very grateful for the 
support shown by Debbie, the Co-op and their customers. The collection 
was a great success, and supporters donated generously to help the 
animals in our care. If anybody would like more information on our 
charity or to help fundraise, please visit www.rspca-bristol.org.uk.”

Fundraising for our furry friends

Please support local animals in need with donations of food  

Thank You For Your Support! 

 

We would gratefully accept any  
branded ‘complete’ dry dog food such as,  

Pedigree, Butchers, Chappie, Winalot, & Cesar.  
And cat or kitten food in Jelly 

All donations will go towards the care of  
thousands of unwanted & neglected animals at  

RSPCA Bristol & District Branch 
and Bristol Dogs & Cats Home 

Are you a Dog lover without a Dog to love?
• Does an irregular work pattern make dog 

ownership difficult?
• Do you live alone and worry what would 

happen to your canine friend if you were 
suddenly unable to cope?

• Are you, through no fault of your own, facing 
the agonising prospect of having to give up 
your beloved dog?

These are just some of the reasons why Love My 
Dog At Home was created by local resident Kath 
Mortimer. Knowing the huge, positive difference 
having regular contact with a loving canine can 
make to the quality of our lives, she is passionate 
about providing flexible alternatives when full-time 
commitment to dog ownership is not possible.
I was interested to know more about Love My 
Dog At Home providing dogs for those that 
cannot commit to full ownership. Kath explained, 
“This service is largely for the benefit of either 
professionals with busy lives (we’d provide the dog 
and boarding whenever required) and people who 
live alone and feel isolated.” It was great to learn 
that, for clients living alone, Kath would provide 

human as 
well as canine 
companionship 
so, in addition 
to a dog and 
boarding, regular visits and trips out to the park/
shopping/GP... would be included too. Kath told me, 
“Sadly I’ve known a few elderly people who drifted 
into depression after the loss of a long-term partner, 
and I’m sure they would have really benefited from 
this type of service.”
Whether you need to spend a few nights away from 
home, you’re planning a holiday or you just need to 
pop out for a few hours – stop worrying, their fees 
include unlimited drop-off care for their dogs. Kath 
told me they take great pride in providing a service 
tailored to each individual’s needs. So whether you 
already have a dog or would like them to provide 
one, please get in touch if you think Love My Dog 
At Home could be right for you. We’d love to hear 
from you!

Web: www.lovemydogathome.info
Email: kath@lovemydogathome.info
Mobile: 07804 028533.

Love My Dog At Home
Canine Companions in tune with your life

Bespoke playhouses and 
climbing frames

Designed with you to suit 
your space and your family, 
and built to last.

Call Alex for a free 
consultation on 07779 606 934
www.littlehousebristol.co.uk
facebook.com/littlehousebristol

Bristol Landscaping Services

Garden Design & Construction

T: 0773 447 6145
enquiries@bristollandscapingservices.co.uk

www.bristollandscapingservices.co.uk

Patios • Decking • Fencing 
Driveways • Turfing • Edging

Planting • Ponds • Hedge Trimming

News from Golden Hill Community Garden

Hi everyone,
We love summer in the garden! And it's never looked more lovely. 
The raised beds are bursting with veg and flowers and humming 
with bees. Come and get involved any Wednesday 10am–4pm! 
We always need help! No experience required and leave with 
loads of tasty harvest. You don't need to come every week or stay 
all day so just pop in for a chat. 
We've loads of fun stuff for children this summer in the garden. 
Our Golden Adventure days are in the summer holidays starting 
on 26 July. Come send your small folks along to join the tribe and 
survive in the wilds of Golden Hill! Every Tuesday in the summer 
holidays 10am–4pm, £26 including pizza from the frog for lunch. 
Hopefully we'll also be running activity family days for children 
with SEND and their parents and siblings. Please get in touch to 
find out more!
And our beautiful eco build Balehouse is available to hire for 
just £10 – a perfect place in a peaceful garden for a meeting, 
workshop, knitting circle, book group. 
See you in the garden!
 

For more info - 07506 905 394 
thegoldenhillcommunitygarden.com

Community Project Worker
Lucy Mitchell
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Sash Window Specialists
Creating, Renovating & Repairing Sash 

Windows For over 30 years
•	 Conservation approved.
•	 Renovating/draught	proofing	box	sash	windows.
•	 New	purpose	made	double	glazed	sashes	

fitted	into	existing	box	frames.
•	 Timbers used from sustainable sources.
•	 Complete	custom	build	double	glazed	box	sash	

bay	windows,	created	in	our	local	workshop.
•	 All period joinery undertaken.
•	 Bespoke doors, panelling and shutters.
•	 Clean, reliable service.

0117 941 3210
Mobile: 07799 063 167

www.mpjoinery.co.uk
Shaftesbury Avenue, Montpelier, Bristol, BS6 5LT

ALL GARDENS

TO ALL
 PEOPLE 

SMALL GARDEN SPECIALISTS
25 YEARS EXPERIENCE
BASED IN BISHOPSTON

Phone Pete 0117 9421 685
e-mail peter@allgardens.co.uk

visit www.allgardens.co.uk
All Garden Craft DESIGN

● Garden Clearance and maintenance
● Garden make-overs
● New Lawns
● Fences/stone walls

● Patios & Decking
● Ponds
● Tree pruning

Horfield Organic Community Orchard (HOCO) 
threw open its gates to welcome more than 200 
visitors to celebrate a Summer Orchard Open Day 
on Saturday 4 June. This community event is part 
of the annual Get Growing Garden Trail, organised 
by Bristol Food Network, and now in its fifth year. 
HOCO has supported this citywide event from the 
start. Shannon Smith, HOCO co-ordinator, was 
active in setting up the trail in its early years.
“It’s great to see this weekend event take root in 
Bristol”, says Shannon. “The range of community 
food projects and numbers of visitors keeps on 
growing. The orchard is a hidden gem in a very built 
up part of the city. Every year more local residents, 
some who’ve lived nearby for years, discover the 
orchard for the first time. This year a resident of 
Bishop Road popped in while walking his dog along 
Donkey Lane. It was his first visit, and he was 
so enthusiastic about what he saw he joined the 
orchard as a harvest-share member.”
Membership is open to all. Anyone who joins HOCO 
now will enjoy a share of this year’s harvest. Being 
involved is a practical way to learn about growing, 
eating and preserving fruit. It’s also a good time to 
become involved with the exciting Home Orchard Plot 
project – a mini orchard with a 10 × 4 metre footprint.
The next community celebration at the Orchard is 
Apple Day on Sunday 16 October.

More	information:	www.community-orchard.
org.uk	•	E-mail:	hocohello@gmail.com
Phone: 0117 373 1587

Summer Orchard Day

Photographs by Jamie Carstairs.

Rocket stove for 
tea making

Orchard Roots 
Bristol exhibition
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Friends Pete Coles and Steve Hale 
launched Brookfield Garage in 1999, on 
Brookfield Avenue Bishopston. They 
worked hard to build a strong business and 
great reputation, based on their values of 
being friendly, honest and reliable.
In 2008 they moved to their current location 
– 140 Ashley Down Road, a larger space that 
enabled them to respond to demand and grow 
their business. The venue has recently had a 
re-paint, and new equipment installed. I think 
you will also agree; the happy team look great 
in their new overalls! The business continues 
to expand and as part of this growth, they are 
now a quality adaptation specialist for all your 
driving controls and aids.
Owners Pete and Steve told me it is important for the 
business to always be moving forward, whilst still holding 
onto their core values. They are also pleased to employ 
a large team; giving jobs to hard-working individuals and 
opportunities to young people is a big part of what they 
enjoy about running their own business.
In 2014, in response to so many customers asking them 
to recommend or look over potential cars for them to buy, 
Brookfield launched their car show room at 32 Filton Road. 
Pete told me it was a natural progression for the business; 
they apply their same excellent customer service and honest advice to car sales. I was pleased to use 
Brookfield Sales when purchasing our last car; we handed over a list of requirements with our budget and 

let them do all the hard work in sourcing our vehicle. All cars purchased from the 
garage will have had a full service history and warranty.
Brookfield is firmly rooted in the community, working with local businesses and 
schools both in Bishopston and in Bradley Stoke (where Pete lives).
Brookfield take pride in the fact most of their business is from repeat customers, 
who recommend friends and family to experience the great and reliable 
service the team provides. This support has helped them become the largest 
independent garage within North Bristol.
Why not pop in and speak to the team regarding your servicing and repair needs 
and any adaptation requirements, they will be more than happy to help and also 
advise you on any special promotions available now or in the future.
Pete, Steve and the team would like to thank their customers for all their support 

over the years; they look forward to welcoming you back as 
well as new customers in the future.

A strong team at BROOKFIELD 

www.brookfield-garages.co.uk

SALES:
32 Filton Road

Horfield,	Bristol	BS7	0PA
Tel: 0117 239 5018

SERVICES:
140	Ashley	Down	Road
Horfield,	Bristol	BS7	9JS

Tel: 0117 951 2285
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local artist Ellie Longhurst. See her collection and get 
yourself a matching set when you visit Paper Plane. 
If you missed Gloucester Road on Springwatch, you 
can find it on BBC2 Catch Up. 

Donations of plants gratefully welcomed!
The plants are flourishing and looking lovely. The 
bees seem to agree – these pollinating insects are 
spotted daily, buzzing up and down our street, going 
from flower to flower. However, quite a few plants 
are being stolen. It’s a real shame that a few people 
are spoiling things for the rest of us but the Glos 
Rd Central traders are determined to keep them 
flourishing by regularly watering and replanting. 
Please feel free to help us out if you have any spare 
plants to donate.

A hive of activity on Glos Rd Central! 
Continuing the nature theme on Gloucester Rd, 
Hives and Herbals beekeeper Nigel Hurst brought 
along a slice of live bee hive to set up outside 
Room 212. Passers-by were excited to spot the 
queen (coinciding with the real Queen's birthday 
celebrations!) and ask Nigel lots of bee-related 
questions. Quite a few local bees were seen buzzing 
about on the pavements as well, and all the pots of 
honey were snapped up. Our local Boston Tea Party 
gave out a selection of gorgeous free cakes. On the 
same day, local wicker sculptor Sarah Edwards led 
a workshop on weaving a wicker fox at the 212 Eco 

House. The attendees were all delighted to each 
walk home with a life-size fox under their arms. We 
look forward to seeing photos of them set up in the 
gardens of Bishopston! If you'd like to see one of the 
foxes, pop down Bishop Lane and see him standing 
on the living roof of the Eco House. 
Continued on following page ►

Buzz about the Glos Rd 
with BBC Springwatch!

You may have noticed that Glos 
Rd Central shops now have lots of lovely planters 
full of shrubs and flowers out on the pavements. 
These were funded by the BCR Neighbourhood 
Partnership and Avon Wildlife Trust, who organised 
the construction and planting as part of their My 
Wild City scheme. Many local people volunteered 
their time to help with the installation. Excitingly, 
BBC Springwatch learned of the plans and came 
along to film them being set up. Presenter Nick 

Baker interviewed Room 212 owner Sarah Thorp 
who initiated the planting scheme.
Springwatch Episode 12, featuring Bristol and 
Gloucester Road, was aired on 16 June. Presenter 
Nick Baker (pictured below) enjoyed spotting the 
plants in the Room 212 bath and was really pleased 
to see the other planters being installed. He agreed 
that other UK high streets should follow the Glos 
Rd Central lead to green up our streets, improve 
the street scene and help the bees. Coincidentally, 
another Springwatch presenter, Michaela Strachan, 
was spotted wearing the bee jewellery made by 

GLOS RD CENTRAL

News from Glos Rd Central

Osna Complementary Therapy Centre
Receive the full Osna experience by visiting our 
Therapy Centre at 234 Gloucester Rd, BS7 8NZ

Treatments available include – 
Stress reducing massage • Head massage • Reflexology

Pregnancy massage • Luxury facials 
(using organic products made inhouse by owner Bridget)

Check out our NEW website – 

www.osna-therapy-centre.com 
featuring our informative weekly health blog and course info.

Exciting happenings at Osna!
We enjoyed a fantastic Mayfest, where people enjoyed our taster sessions, demonstrations, talks on 
Mindfulness, Homeopathy and Bach flower remedies. Following on from this success Osna will be 

running courses soon on Bach flower remedies, see our new website for full details. 
Osna owner Bridget Tyrrell will be giving a talk about the popular Therapy Centre on Ujima 98 

radio show on 22nd June along with other therapists.  Listen in from 12.00 till 2.00 pm.

Contact ‘Bridget’ Tel 0117 9075884 • Email bridget.osna@hotmail.co.uk

MARIALINA
Fabrics and Soft Furnishings

Quality made to measure soft
furnishings - curtains, blinds, loose
covers, cushions and more

We have a fantastic range of
fabrics, wallpapers, poles, tracks,
accessories and gifts

Free measuring service and
advice and styles

Come to the shop and be
inspired for Christmas and the
New Year

Contact:

shop: 210 Gloucester Road, BS7 8NU

open: Wed-Fri 1pm-5.30pm. Sat 10am-
5pm. Ring for appointments outside
these times.

tel: 0117 3290899

mob: 07729997359

email: info@marialina.co.uk

web: www.marialina.co.uk

MARIALINA
Fabrics and Soft Furnishings

Quality made to measure soft
furnishings - curtains, blinds, loose
covers, cushions and more

We have a fantastic range of
fabrics, wallpapers, poles, tracks,
accessories and gifts

Free measuring service and
advice and styles

Come to the shop and be
inspired for Christmas and the
New Year

Contact:

shop: 210 Gloucester Road, BS7 8NU

open: Wed-Fri 1pm-5.30pm. Sat 10am-
5pm. Ring for appointments outside
these times.

tel: 0117 3290899

mob: 07729997359

email: info@marialina.co.uk

web: www.marialina.co.uk

Come to the shop and be 
inspired for the Summer!

Bishopston Matters
Reader Discounts!

Mention BM at the following Glos Rd venues 
for discounts this summer.

Artemis 214 Gloucester Rd, BS7 8NU 
10% Off off all jewellery and gifts through the 

months of July and August 2016.
MAKE ladies clothes shop

59 Gloucester Road, Bishopston, BS7 8AD
10% Off purchases during July 2016.

Room 212 Eco-House
10% Off booking a stay 

(if you live in the BM distribution area)

Xpress Computers 
176 Gloucester Rd, BS7 8NU 

20% Off! (T&Cs apply).
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Now available for 
Guesthouse bookings

Room 212 Eco - Guest House
Can accommodate up to 2 couples 
or a family of 5.

2 nights minimum stay, at £90 per night 
(with reduction for long-term bookings 
and no extra charge for kids).

10% off for residents within 
Bishopston Matters distribution area. 

10 % off certain prints, gifts and cards 
from Room 212 for guests.

Fancy a stay in the 212 Eco House?
Nearly all of you will have visited the fantastic Room 212 Art 
gallery and shop but are you are aware of what is tucked 
behind the Gloucester Road venue? A beautiful eco house 
constructed with timber, sheep's wool, mud and straw!
The official launch of the eco home took place during Glos Rd 
Central's Mayfest, one of the popular community events that 
takes place on this buzzing section of the Gloucester Road, 
largely thanks to the endless enthusiasm and energy of 212's 
owner Sarah Thorp.
It was great to have a tour of the stunning eco build and hear 
more from Sarah about the project and her decision to let the 
property out as a guest house for part of the year.
Sarah told me, "I'm hoping that people staying here will be 
inspired by the sustainable building methods used or by the fact 
that nearly all the furniture and fittings are up cycled, including 
the king size bed made from chunky old roof timbers."
The creativity doesn't stop within the building, the garden is also 
inspiring, with all the benches and flower beds made from bricks 
and timbers from the original Victorian warehouse that stood on 
the spot. 
The interior has been done out beautifully, with open plan kitchen, 
living area, two bathrooms and a large bedroom. Anybody visiting 
would enjoy a wonderful stay – I could have climbed into the 
luxurious, king sized bed there and then! The comforts of home 
(and a very nice home at that) in a completely eco build, with all 
the attractions of Gloucester Road on your door step.
Sarah found the new build to be both challenging and rewarding, 
with the end result exceeding all her expectations. When I asked 
about some of her favourite bits, she shared, "The fact the interior 
walls are constructed with timber, sheep's wool, mud and straw, 
we have left a framed window on the stairs to enable visitors to 
see a section of the walls beneath. I enjoy people telling me they 
like spotting the living roof from Bishop Rd and I am also very 
fond of the proud wicker Fox who resides on the shed living roof." 
If you would like to book into the guest house or any 
further information, visit the 212 Eco House page at –

www.room212.co.uk, call 07702 598090 or see the 
Facebook page - 212 Eco House.

Continued from following page ► 
Room 212 is hosting an inspirational and playful 
watercolour painting class at the Eco House on 6 
July, led by local artist Emma Burleigh, so get in 
touch if you'd like to take part. The July theme and 
window display at Room 212 will be 'Fish and Ships' 
to tie in with Harbourside Festival in the City Centre 
followed by a Balloon theme to coincide with the 
Balloon Fiesta during August.

La De Da have recently moved into the Bristol 
Tools building from their location further up 
Gloucester Rd. Owner Deni would like to say a big 
hello and thank all her wonderful customers and the 
local shops who have made her very welcome. La 
De Da stocks the amazing Vintage Rocks Chalky 
Paint, perfect for upcycling old furniture.

Get on your bike! Meanwhile Millards is 
launching a bike rental this summer, which will be 
handy for locals and visitors alike. They are also 
continuing to go out and about with their ice-cream 
van, stocked by locally made ice cream from the 
Parlour on the corner of Zetland Road.

The Golden Lion Backyard Bash was a big 
success. Our favourite local pub organised a street 
closure on their corner and ran a backyard cookout 
with loads of delicious food. There was face painting 
and a market plus lots of great live music and of 
course a well-stocked outside bar.

New website for Osna. You can find out about 
all the latest courses and read the local therapy 
centre’s blog on their fab new website – www.osna-
therapy-centre.com, as well as details on all the 
wonderful therapies they offer.

Community Fair. We're looking forward to the 
BCR Neighbourhood Partnership Community Fair 
in September. This is a great opportunity to find 
out about groups and activities in our area and to 
discover how to apply for funding for local projects.

Glos Rd Central Reader discounts!
Happy Birthday Artemis! Artemis is proud to 

celebrate 5 years of trading this summer and 
will be offering 10% discount off all jewellery and 
gifts throughout the months of July and August 
to Bishopston Matters readers, just mention the 
community magazine in store.

Lost Data? Talk to Xpress Computers situated at 
176 Gloucester Rd, call 0117 908 0290. Mention 
Bishopston Matters and get 20% Off! (T&Cs apply).
Xpress is pleased to announce the winner of their 
Mayfest computer competition is local resident Jane 
Chidgey.

Keep up to date! For more news about events 
and activities at Glos Rd Central, visit our website 
www.glosrdcentral.co.uk or follow us on facebook 
and twitter.
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Best in show class

Friends of Horfield Common 2016
Summer Picnic & Fun Dog Show

Benny jumps for joy at 
winning waggiest tail!

Monty and I winning 
Dog that looks most 

like it's owner!
The lovely Dottie 

wins Golden Oldie

The gorgeous Erin 
wins Best in Show!

As always this was a great 
community event enjoyed by all 
ages. There were the old favourites 
– face-painting, BBQ, live music, 
plant and bric-a-brac stalls but 
this year you could also enjoy 
reflexology sessions, learn more 
about the vision for the future of 
the Ardagh (see page 51) and take 
part in a fun dog show! Bishopston 
Matters was pleased to sponsor 
the class prizes and Roxford’s Pet 
Shop kindly donated a huge bag 
or dog treats for the four legged 
competitors. A wide range of furry 
friends in all shapes and sizes 
turned out for the event that brought 
a smile to everybody’s face.

Kicking off with the Waggiset Tail 
class, we were delighted that mum’s 
little dog Benny, who embodies 
happiness – won! He was so excited 
he couldn’t keep all four paws on the 
grass and celebrated with several 
leaps in the air. It was great to 
see the much loved Dottie (owned 
by FOHC Chair Sam Thomson) 
become Horfield Common’s Golden 
Oldie and Monty and I took – The 
dog that looks most like its owner, 
which I am not sure either of us 
should be too happy about but was 
great to be in the ribbons none the 
less. There were nine classes in all 
and then the final – Best in Show. 
This class was won by a beautiful 
English Setter called Erin, owned 
by the Cowen Family, who told me 
Erin was a rescue dog that has been 
living with them for three months 
and with the help of their other dog, 
is making great progress in battling 
his nerves. There couldn’t have 
been a more deserving winner.
Congratulations FOHC on another 
great event, it was a fab, fun day!

Members of our local 
Co-op working hard on 

the Edible Garden

Hard-working, happy Friends 
of Horfield Common!

Organisers of the Ardagh Toddler 
Group – Mondays from 10am
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The recent PDSA 
Paw report 2015 has 
highlighted some 
shocking findings 
relating to how owners 
chose their new pets. 
Over 4.5 million owners 
did no research at all 
before taking on their 
pet. A tiny 4% of pet 
owners took advice 
from a vet before 
taking on their new pet.

Everyone is familiar with the concept of their 
neighbourhood vet being there for accident and 
illness and even for the annual vaccination health 
check, but it seems that the idea of consulting a vet 
before even getting a pet, is a novel one.
Choosing the right pet is crucial to ensure the 
human–animal bond; there are so many factors to 
consider when deciding which pet will fit best in the 
family and suit the lifestyle.
A vet is in the perfect position to offer pre-purchase 
advice and share their expertise with would-be 
owners. We can offer advice on the species – be 
it cat, dog, rabbit or other small furry creatures, as 
well as practical advice on the merits of particular 
breeds within a species. With years of experience 
of working with animals, we are uniquely placed to 
give an expert opinion.
All breeds have different health issues; some are 
healthier generally that others and vets being on the 
front line have first-hand knowledge that they will be 
pleased to pass on.
A vet can talk about the care needed, the welfare 
concerns, as well as feeding, exercise and 
grooming requirements. Costs of ownership can be 
discussed; a staggering 12% surveyed by the PDSA 
thought that their pet would only cost them up to 
£500 in its entire lifetime. New owners need to be 
fully informed to ensure that they make a sensible 
choice that is affordable and have pet insurance 
explained to them at this early stage.
Vets can also help with advice on where to find your 
new pet. We fully support the Kennel Club Assured 
Breeder scheme for well-bred pedigree dogs. We 
can also steer you away from puppy farms and help 
you to find a home-bred pup or a rescue cat or dog.
Matching the correct pet to an owner or family is so 
important; dogs and cats now live up to twenty years 
in our homes so we need to make the right choice.

At Animal Health 
Centre we are 
passionate about 
the bond that exists 
between a pet and 
its owner. We offer 
our expert advice 
free of charge 
to prospective 
owners to help you 
with your decision. 
We love to share 
our combined 
knowledge and 
it gives us great 
pleasure to see 
new pets and their 
owners as they start 
out on a life time 
together.
Please do call the surgery to book a free 
appointment with one of us to chat about your 
new family member.
For further information on the PAW report please 
visit www.pdsa.org.uk

Nicky Bromhall MRCVS

Pre-purchase advice from your vet

Animal
Health Centre

Gloucester Road’s 
Independent Veterinary Practice

A small expert team providing friendly, and 
experienced care for your pet.

Our facilities include: • Appointment system
• Free Nurse’s clinics • Modern surgical facilities

•  In-house laboratory • Full dental facilities
• Annual health checks • Weight-watchers clinics

•  Advice on buying new pets • 24 Hr emergency service

Nicky Bromhall  BVSc MRCVS
Principal Veterinary Surgeon since 2002       

358 Gloucester Bristol  BS7 8TP
    www.animalhealthcentre.org

0117 9247832
              

Animal  
Health Centre 

 

Gloucester Road’s Independent
 

 Veterinary Practice 

 

A small expert team providing 
individual care for your pet 
 
Free preventative  
healthcare clinics with  
qualified veterinary nurses 
 
Modern surgical and  
x-ray facilities, in-house 
laboratory and dentistry 
equipment 

 
Nicky Bromhall  BVSc MRCVS           358 Gloucester Road 
Principal Veterinary Surgeon since 2002                           Horfield 

 Bristol 
BS7 8TP 

 
    www.animalhealthcentre.org 

 
  

 

SPECIAL OFFER 
 
Take away the worry and have 
your pet micro-chipped for that 
extra peace of mind.  
 
 

Microchipping 
only £10 

(normal price £19.95) 
 

during February & March! 
 
 

 

Puppy and Kitten 
Packages Available

Nicky & Lulu

www.companionshaven.co.uk
info@companionshaven.co.uk

Companions Haven is a family
run pet crematorium,

specialising in individual cremation
for over 20 years. Set in beautiful

grounds between Bristol and Bath
in the village of Pucklechurch.

For when the time comes to
say goodbye.....

200 Westerleigh Road
Pucklechurch  Bristol   BS16 9PY 

Tel: 0117 937 4554

New Cotswold Raw – dog sausages and mince these easy 
to handle sausage and mince meals are made in the Cotswolds using 
fresh, seasonal ingredients with an aim to deliver the convenience of 
a processed food with all the health benefits of a fresh and varied raw 
diet. Naturally high in protein, natural enzymes, vitamins, minerals and 
essential amino acids required for a happy and healthy life.
Funky new feed bowls and mats New for summer are a selection 
of funky feed bowls with cute dog prints and lime green, fuchsia pink or 
black bases. These stylish feeders from Ancol not only look good but 
the coloured rubber stops the items being chased around the kitchen 
floor by enthusiastic pets! In the same range are some bright feeding 
mats, with great non-slip properties. These soft, tear resistant products 
are machine washable for hygiene. 
Eco Gum Gum Dog Toys These news toys are created in 100% 
non-toxic raw rubber with eco-friendly cotton 
strap. The fun shaped toys are durable and 
perfect for comfortable and flexible play. 
Inspired by nature, they don’t harm your 
pet’s teeth and gums and provide a healthy 
alternative for your best friend.
Jumball! Your dog will love these fun, jumbo, 
durable balls with handles, in a range of styles. 

155 Gloucester Rd, BS7 8BA • Tel: 0117 924 8397 • roxfordsthepetshop.co.uk

Open 7 days a week • Free local delivery
Summer News from Roxford’s Pet Shop 

Bishopston Matters Proof © 2014

New Passage Cat Kennels
Quiet location, Nr Pilning 
10 mins drive from cribbs 
causeway.

Viewing welcomed

Tel 01454 632456
www.catkennels.co.uk

Rebecca Ramsden  
Editorial Services

Refining your written message
• websites • leaflets/posters • letters/reports

• theses/dissertations
Don’t let a typo cost you business

Contact me to find out more about the proofreading 
and editing services I can offer your business.

    *Based in Horfield, Bristol*
07967 273595   rebeccamramsden@gmail.com
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Bishopston Open Gardens 2016
The Bishopston Garden Club once again welcomed the public to view a selection of their wonderful 
green spaces, on the afternoon of Sunday 19 June. 
Mum, baby Henry and I enjoyed a pleasant couple of hours wondering around the local gardens. Coming 
straight from attending the Friends of Horfield Common picnic earlier in the day, we didn’t make it 
around all the local venues but were extremely impressed with those that we did.
There was something new and beautiful to discover in each garden – bee hives, chicken coops, ponds, a 
wormery, sculptures, afternoon tea on the lawn and of course stunning plants and enviable vegetable plots. 
We enjoyed a slice of Victoria sponge, from the veranda of a construction that was really far too fancy to 
call a shed. As we sat, I looked around the gorgeous garden that was host to a large party of fellow visitors 
admiring the floral scenes, people happily chatting with cup of tea in one hand and brolly in the other, it 
struck me that there were few things more British. Were we going to let some unwelcome rain spoil our 
afternoon – never!
Funds raised from entry, plant stall and refreshments are going towards the local Golden Hill Community 
Garden and British Refugee Rights. Congratulations Bishopston Gardening Club, all your hard-work was 
well worth it.

45

39 Horley Road, St Werburghs, Bristol

Creative Design
Hard & Soft Landscaping

Maintenance & Clearance
Hedges & Trees

0117 9092 088 or 0777 9180 855
info@secretgardenweb.co.uk
www.secretgardenweb.co.uk

 Ali

Create more space for you 
with Gardens Rooms

At Secret Garden we now 
enjoy creating garden 
rooms as part of our 
complete garden design 
and landscaping service.
With more people working from 
home or not wanting to move 
but needing to create more 
space, these outdoor rooms 
are proving to be extremely 
popular.
There are a range of materials 
the rooms can be created 
in; we would draft up some 
designs for you after meeting 
to see what you would like to 
get out of this new space. We 
will create a structure that will 
compliment both your garden 
and lifestyle.
Some of our clients have taken 
the opportunity to give their 
whole outdoor space a makeover.
There are many possibilities! We have found this new line an exciting 
extension of the services we offer and the client feedback on projects 
we have delivered has been brilliant.
If you would like to find out more about garden rooms or any other 
garden project, please do get in touch with us.

For any more information and advice check out – 
www.secretgardenweb.co.uk or email – 
info@secretgardenweb.co.uk
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Sunday 12 June saw the first meet up of 
Mamanatal – a new local parenting support network 
started by Horfield-based Michaela Parker. 
The event was held at Cheltenham Road's Cox & 
Baloney, and with the tea flowing, and the cake 
cut, Michaela told us a little more about it.
"I started Mamanatal earlier this year after joining 
forces with friend and co-founder Emma Morgan-
Boalch, my Easton counterpart! We'd chatted and 
realised we both felt there was a lack of honest, real 
information on becoming a parent, and we wanted to correct that balance.
The seed was planted when I had my first baby in late 2014 – I'd done tonnes of reading, classes 
and all sorts but still, there were things that came up that I was completely unaware of. This was 
more than just 'nothing can really prepare you' as there were definitely ways I could have been 
better prepared; the info just wasn't there. ‘I could provide that info’, I thought, but being a new 
mum, I had no time or motivation to do anything other than to look after my daughter.
Mamanatal's aim is to provide honest advice and perspectives by mums, for mums (and dads!) on all 
aspects of parenting – from feeding, to sleep issues, toddler tantrums (particularly relevant to us 
at the moment!) and the little things such as cleaning an unco-operative toddler's teeth. Through 

our social media community, our blog and our 
(what will become) regular meet-ups, we can 
provide support and a friendly ear to mums 
struggling with something, or expectant mums 
wanting to see the real picture.
One thing we're keen to do is to theme our 
meet-ups. This month we're focussing on baby 
blues – something many mums experience 
shortly after birth and that's billed as 
'normal', but equally something that can be 
misunderstood, and that is very scary and 
overwhelming when it happens just a few days 
after birth.
We wanted to theme meet-ups to provide a bit 
of focus, and to encourage women who want 
to talk about a particular thing that they're 
going through. It can sometimes be difficult to 
get your head around all the phases in a baby's 
early life but just knowing someone else is 
going through the same thing can really help 
and validates what's happening to you.
We've got lots to look forward to – more 
events, both here and in Easton, we're 
releasing some video content for our social 
media and blog and are planning some great 
speakers for our future events – watch this 
space!"
Find out more about Mamanatal on their 
website: www.mamanatal.co.uk
Follow on Instagram: @mama_natal
Facebook: www.facebook.com/
mamanatal-bristol

What have been the highlights so far?
Having such an amazing group of people come 
forward to help with their time and skills. It’s really 
rewarding to know that we are making a difference 
to people’s lives and what can be achieved from 
such a simple idea.   
Congratulations on reaching your first year, 
have you done anything to mark the occasion?
We took part in 'Make Sunday Special' on Sunday 
12 June. Thankfully the sun shone and we had a 
great day. 
What is next for Baby Bank Network?
Our priority right now is to find a new premises; 
when we do that we can help even more families as 
we will be able to take donations for older children. 
Right now we limit it to 18 months as we don’t have 
the space. We hope to help families with children 
up to 5 years.
How can local people/businesses help?
We need help with running costs. Ideally a regular 
donation of a few pounds a month from lots of 
people is what we need. People can do this via 
Local Giving; they can also do one-off things like 
sponsored runs, etc. https://localgiving.org/charity/
babybanknetwork/.
Where should people go to find out more about 
the charity?
Our website is the best place to find out more www.
babybanknetwork.com/ or our Facebook page as 
we regularly update people on what we are doing 
there www.facebook.com/babybanknetwork/.

This month I had the pleasure of catching 
up with a couple of inspirational Bishopston 
residents – Becky Gilbert and Eva Fernandes, 
founders of Baby Bank Network. Having just 
celebrated the charity’s first anniversary, I was 
interested to learn more about this fantastic 
initiative.
How does Baby Bank Network work?
Baby Bank Network acts as a hub for Baby stuff. 
We collect pre-loved baby items such as clothes, 
cots, slings, washable nappies, high chairs, toys and 
books, as well as new items like disposable nappies 
and toiletries. Everything gets checked and sorted 
and then stored until a request comes in from a 
referral partner. We then get the order ready and it 
is collected by the referrer and they take it directly to 
the family in need. Everything is donated to us and 
is given to the recipient free of charge.
What gave you the idea to set up this service?
For me, it was because I am passionate about 
sustainability issues and encouraging people to 
reduce consumption, reuse and recycle. Babies go 
through a lot of 'stuff' in the first couple of years and 
it gets grown out of rather than worn out, so it makes 
sense to pass that stuff on to people who are in 
need because they either cannot afford to buy items 
new or are in an emergency situation where they 
need everything in one go. For example they may 
be refugees or have left their abusive partner and 
are in a shelter. I know Becky wanted somewhere 
to pass on her kids stuff that was going to benefit 
people who needed things rather than donating to a 
charity shop. 
How did you get the idea off the ground?
Becky and I met and we arranged to have an open 
meeting where anyone interested in helping could 
come along and meet us and offer their skills. We 
shared the event on Facebook and had such a great 
turn out, mostly from mums on maternity leave who 
could really empathise with what we were trying 
to do. We also got a unit donated by Big Yellow 
Self storage in St Philips which meant we had 
somewhere to store donated items. Again, social 
media was helpful in reaching donors 

You are a volunteer-led organisation, how many 
volunteers do you have and are you still looking 
for more?
We have 51 signed up volunteers. Some do things 
every week and some are adhoc when needed. We 
are always looking for volunteers to either help with 
sorting or for more specific skills like fundraising.  
What has the response been both from those 
who are in receipt of the baby bank packages 
and those who have been asked to donate?
The response from people wanting to donate has 
been fantastic. Plus, whenever we put a call out 
for something specific, e.g. a twin buggy, we get it 
usually the same day! Our donation events are also 
well attended and more people know about us now 
so save their baby things for us rather than giving 
them to a charity shop. We are not in direct contact 
with the recipients, unless they have messaged 
us on Facebook to say thanks, but via the referral 
partners we have had feedback that our service is 
really appreciated.
What has been the biggest challenge to date?
The biggest challenges are space and money. We 
need space to store everything. We outgrew the 
Big Yellow space in a couple of months and are 
currently renting a temporary place in Southmead 
but we need to vacate that by the end of August 
so we are desperate to find a bigger and more 
permanent home. Of course this means having to 
find money for the rent so we are constantly looking 
at fundraising opportunities.

Baby Bank co-founders Eva Fernandes and Becky Gilbert

Happy 1st Birthday Baby Bank!
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***Press release: For immediate release***

 

Baby Bank Network gains full charity status 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Photo caption: 
Baby Bank Network 
cofounders Eva 
Fernandes and 
Becky Gilbert 
 

 
Eight months since its inception, Baby Bank Network has just received registered charity status 
 which should allow it to raise more money and help more people. 
 
Established following a conversation between two Bristol mums  Eva Fernandes and Becky 
Gilbert  Baby Bank Network quickly became a proactive charitable organisation helping collect 
and distribute preloved baby essentials to families in need. 
 
This month, after launching an application to The Charity Commission in October, it passed a 
major milestone to become a registered charity and will now continue to build on the good work 
already done in the city and beyond. 
 

Recent 1st Birthday celebrations at Make Sunday Special

New support and advice group 
for local Mamas and Papas 

Michaela Parker  & Emma Morgan
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Keen to have a precious memento of baby Henry, which I could keep 
with me at all times, I was delighted to discover Little Tinkers Silver 
Company, even better that it was based in Bishopston!
Henry and I went along to meet owner Lucy Willson and to find out more 
about her business, whilst he had his foot prints taken. Lucy works and lives 
locally with her husband and two boys Zach and Ollie (pictured top right). It 
was the birth of her children that inspired Lucy to make the transition from 
creating silver jewellery as a hobby into her own business.
She told me, “I thought if not now, then when?!” and she has never looked 
back. She explained it was the desire to have a finger print of her own young 
boys to keep, which led her to research how their individual designs could 
be set in silver. After learning this specialist skill and successfully creating 
jewellery pieces for herself, the seed was sown for her new business.
“I was delighted to have discovered a way of creating such personal and 
sentimental gifts in silver, that would be treasured by those receiving them. 
I enjoy meeting my customers as much as making the jewellery.” 
After Lucy had carefully taken Henry’s prints, I was able to select from 
a wide range of jewellery shapes for them to be displayed on. I chose a 
circular necklace but Lucy can also translate your children’s finger, hand 
or foot prints into a bracelet, charm, keyring or cufflinks. As well as prints, 
Lucy told me she can also transform children’s drawings, pet paw prints or 
adult finger prints – they can make lovely wedding gifts. If you have an idea 
of something you would like created, just ask, and Lucy will do her best to 
achieve it for you. She recently enjoyed creating a First Holy Communion 
Cluster Necklace. I found Lucy to be extremely friendly and approachable so 
do get in touch to discuss your ideas, she will be happy to advise.
It takes around two weeks for your bespoke gifts to be created. It was with some excitement I returned to Little 
Tinkers Silver co to collect my necklace. Seeing Henry’s little prints forever set in a beautifully made necklace 
brought a tear to my eye – I love it! Lucy keeps all the prints she takes on file, so several items can be 
created from the initial prints that were taken; it is definitely worth thinking about gifts for dads or grandparents 
too. Thank you Lucy and all the best with your wonderful creative business that will bring joy to many. 

Email: lucy@littletinkerssilver.co.uk • Tel: 07717 722 517Little Tinkers Silver Co.    
I’m a local Bishopston mum and I hand make Fingerprint, Handprint, Footprint and Paw 

Prints into beautiful pure silver jewellery. I can even impress your children’s first drawings 

or doodles onto silver for you to treasure forever. Please find me on Facebook or have a 

look at my website littletinkerssilver.co.uk. 

 

Great presents for Mother’s Day, Father’s Day, Birthday, Christmas or just to treat yourself! 
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Double Celebration at Hair Mechanics
Happy Birthday Jon!
Not only does Hair Mechanics celebrate its 25th 
anniversary in business this year but its much loved owner 
Jon (pictured left) celebrated his 65th birthday recently! 
He enjoyed a star-studded evening of glam and glitz at the 
Gloucester County Cricket Club. He told me had a fabulous 
time and wants to do it all again! Instead of gifts, Jon 
asked if donations could be made to the Motor Neurone 
Disease Association (an illness close to his heart). He was 
delighted to send a cheque off to the charity for £400!
I asked Jon if he had any thoughts on retiring? He told me, 
“I am trying to cut back my hours but my clients won’t let me 
stop! I have been cutting some of their hair for thirty years!”

New Systems Professional Range – now in stock!
As one of Wella Hair’s leading South West Salons, Hair Mechanics is pleased to 
have a full collection of their latest System Professional range in stock. The staff 
have been fully trained to ensure their clients get the most out of these premium 
products. On visiting the salon, your stylist will use an app to ask a series of 
questions, which will result in a diagnosis of your hair and the generation of an 
‘energy code’ specific to your hair. The stylists will then be able to recommend the 
best products for your hair – ask in salon for more details.

Free Escada Perfume Promotion – To celebrate the launch of these products, Hair Mechanics is 
currently running a special offer – Buy two products from the New Systems Professional range and 
choose from one of three Escada scents for free! Take advantage of this offer whilst stocks last.

Hair Mechanics, 69 Ashley Down Road, BS7 9JN • Tel: 0117 924 3611

Free Wifi  for clients 
now available in salon

The Flower Shop

Whether its a small celebration or a grand event, for 
any style from Vintage Chic, Garden Party or Timeless 
Elegance our team will be on hand at every stage of 

the planning for your perfect day!

Visit our website to find out more!

www.theflowershopbristol.com
Tel 0117 942 0050

145 Gloucester Road, Bishopston, Bristol, BS7 8BA

Weddings

Rebecca Ramsden  
Editorial Services

Refining your written message
• websites • leaflets/posters • letters/reports

• theses/dissertations
Don’t let a typo cost you business

Contact me to find out more about the proofreading 
and editing services I can offer your business.

    *Based in Horfield, Bristol*
07967 273595   rebeccamramsden@gmail.com
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Guitar and Cello Duo     
                                ---With many years experience of providing Background                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     

-----Music to add Class and Ambience to any occasion                                                  
Contact no: 07714949930      www.wedthestrings.co.uk

Guitar and Cello Duo   
With many years experience of providing Background                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           

Music to add Class and Ambience to any occasion                                                       
Contact no: 07714949930 / www.wedthestrings.co.uk  

 

 

 
                                --- bbb
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Friends of the Memorial Ground
The Friends of The Memorial Ground is being set up 
to secure a fitting future for the Memorial Ground.  
Bristol is honoured to have this rare war memorial, a 
sports ground.  The Memorial Ground was intended 
to inspire Bristolians and to last forever.  It is still 
protected by a Covenant on the land, restricting its 
use to sport or recreation.  The Memorial Ground is a 
major sport heritage site, and a site of remembrance 
for the sacrifices made in both world wars.
Local residents and traders are delighted that the 
threat of a giant Sainsbury's supermarket is no more.  
Bristol Rovers FC, and the club’s fans, are celebrating 
a change in fortune and promotion to League One.  
The new owner of Rovers is also the custodian 
of Bristol’s war memorial sports ground.  A new 
stadium at UWE is to be built and Rovers FC plan 
to leave the Memorial Stadium.  There is uncertainty 
about the Memorial Ground’s future.  An unsuitable 
development may yet threaten the Memorial.  The 
Friends group is being set up to promote a positive, 
community use for the site, in keeping with its history 
and looking forward to the future.
The Bristol Rugby Memorial Ground is a unique, 
'living', dynamic, war memorial, created to remember 
the 300 rugby players who lost their lives in the First 
World War.  It is not brown field development land.
Last year, the Memorial Stadium was listed as an 
'Asset of Community Value' by Bristol City Council, 
after an application was submitted to the council by 
the Bishopston Society.  The Bishopston Society is 
setting up a survey on their web site, asking how 
might the community benefit from the Memorial 
Ground.  You are very welcome to contribute your 
ideas.  The land was donated to the rugby club in to 
be a war memorial.   In the early 1920s, Bristolians 
paid for the leveling of the pitch and for the equipping 
of the original stadium.  It was (and could be again) 
the pride of our community.
If you would like any further information, or 
to get involved in any way, please contact 
the Friends of the Memorial Ground on 
savethemem@gmail.com.

Shed Men
We are thrilled to have launched the Bristol Ageing 
Better-funded Ardagh ‘Shed Men’ project on 17 
May. This is a wonderful new group aimed at older 
residents who are interested in carpentry, making 
and who’d like to get involved in supporting Project 
Ardagh. As well as making bat boxes, bird boxes and 
other wooden items to help improve the common for 
wildlife, members are welcome to come along and 
work on their own projects, in a supportive, social 
and skills-sharing group. Please do spread the word, 
and encourage any local residents you think would 
be interested to come along and get involved. 
For more information, please call Chris on 0117 
9426580. All sessions take place on Tuesdays, 
9am – 12pm, at the Ardagh, and all are welcome 
– whether complete beginners or accomplished 
craftsmen, do come along and get involved. 
Dates for sessions throughout Summer 2016 are: 
12 and 26 July, 9 and 23 August, and 6 and 20 
September. All welcome to just drop in on the days 
to see what's happening and find out more!

The Future is Bright!
Project co-ordinator, Rob was delighted to present 
the most up-to-date 'vision' for the future of the 
Ardagh site, to an enthusiastic crowd at the recent 
Bishopston, Cotham and Redland Neighbourhood 
Partnership forum. This vision for the future of 
the site has been informed by consultation with 
thousands of local residents, and wider users of the 
Ardagh site and Horfield Common over the last six 
years. 
Rob discussed these plans and ideas further with 
local residents who attended the Friends of Horfield 
Common (FOHC) Summer Picnic. These vision 
documents will be circulated to all on our mailing list 
(and by FOHC to their wider membership too). 
It is important to note that at this stage, these are 
aspirations and there is much more detailed work to 
be done to realise this vision. There is not currently 
any funding package in place that will enable us 
to deliver this outcome, but this is what we are 
now working on, alongside beginning to develop 
more detail about each of the aspects that will 
make up the new Ardagh – providing high quality, 
affordable, community, sports and leisure facilities 
for local people, and enabling a new, revitalised and 
sustainable future for this wonderful public facility. 
We are very proud to have developed this work to 
this stage, and are continuing to work with a wide 
range of partners including Bristol City Council 
Parks, Sports and Community Buildings teams, the 

Tennis Courts

Bowling Green

Playground

The Ardagh
Pavilion

Car Park

Tennis Courts Tennis Courts

Tennis C
ourts

Tennis 
Courts

Ardagh Walkthrough – Concept & Vision Architecture Project  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=noY2XGpINik 
 

Lawn Tennis Association, Sports funding 
bodies and community business funders 
to explore how we may be able to bring 
together a complex funding 'jigsaw', which 
will enable us to submit a comprehensive 
and robust business case to complete 
the Community Asset Transfer for the 
site before the end of 2016. It has been 
fantastic to welcome new Bishopston 
Councillors, Tom Brook and Eleanor Combley 
to the Ardagh several times since the recent 
elections. Both have already been actively pursuing 
a range of potential opportunities for support 
for the project, bringing officers from a range of 
departments together to discuss how planning and 
opportunities for progressing the project can be 
supported. Thank you, both; we look forward to 
working with you further over the next four years. 
We would also like to use this opportunity to thank 
outgoing Bishopston Councillors, Daniella Radice 
and Tim Malnick for their consistent support and 
significant work to support local residents to enable 
the project to progress during their time in office. 

Project Ardagh has been ongoing since 2010. 
Thank you to all who have contributed to this work 
to date. Please do watch this space for updates; 
we are hoping to be able to confirm a range of 
potential funding options (and to therefore develop 
more detailed proposals, which people can get 
more involved in considering – these are very 
much ‘the big picture’ aspirations) by the end of 
October 2016. We will keep you posted and as 
ever, if you have any comments, or would like to 
get involved in helping to move this community-led 
project forward; please do get in touch. 
Info@theardagh.com

News from Horfield Common Co mmunity Interest Company
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After

v

t. 0117 9311777
w. associatedwindows.co.uk
e. sales@associatedwindows.co.uk
a. 32-34 Gloucester Road North, Filton, 

Bristol BS7 0SJ

Windows, Doors & Conservatories

Make a great 
impression.

Local & family run

Finance available

Visit our showroom
in Gardener Haskins

After

Buy now,
Pay next

year

Enjoy shade in the summer and warmth 
in the winter..
Insulated conservatory roofs, available 
for both new and existing installations.

Solid roof conservatories

Before

The Wishing Tree- Cheltenham Road Library 
- WANTS YOUR IDEAS!
Kate Murray, Head of Libraries in Bristol, is inviting residents to 
come and write a wish to add to the ‘Wish Tree’ located in the 
entrance of the Cheltenham Road Library. The Wish Tree provides 
a brilliant opportunity for locals to have a say on what they would 
like their new library to offer, when it relocates later this year to 
Gloucester Road. 
In anticipation of the opening, a Friends Group is also being set 
up. This will provide the link between community and library on an 
informal basis. If this is something you would like to be a part of, 
then call Cheltenham Road Library on 0117 903 8562, where a 
member of staff will take your contact details.
Get inspired, come on down and make a wish!

“The most important thing, is that the venue is community led; we want a busy, buzzing space 
with lots of people enjoying the space and importantly feeling comfortable and welcome.”

Kate Murray

Kate Murray with the Wish 
Tree - share your hopes for 
the new Bishopston Library

Open 7 days a week • Free local delivery
Summer News from Roxford’s Pet Shop 
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Free quotes         Fully insured

Pruning    Hedge Trimming  
Felling    Stump Grinding    Planting

All work considered  All waste recycled
Friendly and professional service

0752 591 6882   0117 965 8399 
info@collinstreeservices.co.uk

On Friday 10 June to celebrate the Ardagh 
Bowling Club's 90th year, the Queens 90th 
birthday and Bristol Rovers gaining promotion, 
the Ardagh challenged Bristol Rovers supporters 
to a game of bowls!
It was a great community event with BBQ, darts, 
Abbey Ale on tap and live jazz, thanks to the Dart 
Valley Stompers.
A collection was held for Children's Hospice South 
West, and Geoff Twentyman from Radio Bristol (an 
old Rovers player) auctioned an old signed Bristol 
rovers ball and shirts for the good cause.

Ardagh players won the top winning rinks and were 
rewarded with bottles of wine donated by the club 
captain Allan Milburn, presented by the Chairlady Kay 
Thomson.
The whole evening arose from an idea by Ardagh 
club secretary Robert Bradshaw and was a 
resounding success!
The Ardagh Bowlers welcome new players. If you 
would like to have a go, why not join in on Friday 
evenings, 6–8pm. All equipment will be provided 
along with qualified coaches, just wear flat shoes. 
You will be made to feel very welcome by the group.

Triple 90th Celebration Bowls Match – Ardagh V Bristol Rovers

M.B. Decorating
PAINTING & DECORATING

INTERNAL / EXTERNAL
CARPENTRY

BASED LOCALLY
REFERENCES AVAILABLE

MOB 0781 860 8488
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LIFE & SOUL EMPOWERMENT
Usui Tradition of Natural 

Healing Energies Workshop
 REIKI I, II & MASTER COURSES

Local osteomyologist, Dawn 
Clode is busy preparing to 
share her knowledge and skills 
with a series of one-day Reiki 
courses.
I was interested to learn that 
these courses are not just for 
practitioners. Dawn told me,
“I think we are all healers, and 
attuning your hands and knowing 

how to use the universal energy helps you and those 
around you; so it’s great for mums to soothe their 
kids and great for those lovely empathetic people 
who all their friends turn to for a kind ear and a 
shoulder to cry on. Definitely a brilliant extra tool for 
any practitioner, from a counsellor to an osteopath.”

Which course is for you?
Reiki I is suitable to anyone who has an interest 
in Reiki or alternative health in general and wants 
to attune their hands so that they can help others; 
no prequalification requirements. This level would 
prepare you to treat yourself and family or friends.
Reiki II is for those that have completed Reiki I 
and practiced some self-healing and/or healing on 
friends and family. Reiki II is for those of you who 
would like to progress from the basics of Reiki I and 
is necessary if you would like to use the treatment in 
your practice.
(If you have done some online Reiki courses and 
wish to progress you may be able to do Reiki I and II 
combined, please contact Dawn).
Reiki Master is for those who have qualified in 
Reiki I and II and have done a considerable amount 
of healing. Discuss your experience with Dawn.
For more detailed explanation on all of these course 
please visit the website below.

Reiki I – single days
Sunday 31st July or 4th September

Reiki II – single days
Sunday 24th July, 25th September or 9th October

Reiki I & II combined
Sunday 14th August or 23rd October

Reiki & Seichim Mastery
Sunday 28th August, 18th September or 30th October

Visit www.life-and-soul-empowerment.
co.uk/reiki-training.htm for full details,

or call Dawn on 0795 1099 491.

Bristol City Council has released the plans 
for the new play area at Ashley Down 
Green – available to view at https://bristol.
citizenspace.com/place/ashley-down-
green-play-area-and-access-point.
These seem a better reflection than earlier 
proposals of the views of many in the local 
community, and have therefore generally been 
welcomed. The council listened to and responded 
to a wide range of feedback and comments and 
have adapted the plans to reflect this. The council 
is now due to start work in August 2016, once all 
the new play equipment is delivered.
We are expecting a further up-date shortly, which 
will include additional details re the Stoney Lane 
access and will ensure these are circulated to all on 
our Friends list (if you would like to be added to this 
list please e-mail us).
Now that much of the discussion about the play 
area is over, we are starting to focus on other 
aspects of the green. We have a planting plan 
for 2016–2017 and begin the first of our On The 
Green events, with a picnic from 12 noon 
on Saturday 9 July, all welcome.
Our AGM is scheduled for 30 June and 
details will be circulated to all on our Friends list.

If you would like to contribute ideas 
about the Green and get involved in our 
events and activities, please email us at 
ashleydowngreen@gmail.com
You can also follow us via Facebook and 
Twitter:
Facebook: Friends of Ashley Down Green
Twitter: @FriendsADG
Best Wishes,
FoADG Committee

News from the Friends 
of Ashley Down Green

The first known record in which Horfield is named is 
the Domesday book, written in 1086; but from other 
earlier records, it is known that the parish, which was 
larger than the current parish, has existed since at 
least the late 9th century. However, because Horfield 
was not a typical nucleated or linear medieval 
settlement associated with a church or castle or 
centred around a market, exactly where the people 
lived at that time or until the later medieval period 
is not known for sure. Until 2009 only very limited 
archaeological investigations or excavations had 
been carried out in the parish and this had only 
shown evidence of occupation or use of the land 
during the Roman period c 2nd–4th centuries, but no 
remains of any buildings. It is likely that any church 
in the parish has always stood on the site of the 
current church and it is probable that a stone church 
has been on that site since the mid-12th century.
Excavations carried out in 2009–2010, on the 
site of Horfield Lodge, which was latterly known 
as Concorde Lodge, and is now the site of the 
Methodist Housing Association’s Horfield Lodge, 
were to change this situation. On this site, 
archaeologists found for the first time evidence of 
where some people in Horfield were actually living 
in the medieval period. At least three and possibly 
four distinct buildings with stone footings were 
found, along with other evidence of occupation. 
The buildings are thought to represent one or 
two rural medieval farmsteads and associated 
out-buildings. Based on pottery these are run of 
the mill rural farms, not high status farms. There 
was not a great depth of archaeological deposits 
on the site and this meant that many of the earlier 
layers had been damaged by buildings and other 
activity, ditches, etc. built on the site in the later 
medieval and post-medieval periods. Pottery 
associated with the buildings suggests that the 
houses were occupied by the 12th century, and 
may possibly have been occupied by the 11th 
century.
Three of the buildings, B, C and D were close 
together and on the Horfield Lodge site; building A 
stood near the rectory, closer to the church.
The excavations showed that the buildings 
were modified/changed over time and probably 
stood until the 15th–16th century. At about this 
time archaeological evidence for occupation on 
this site is sparse – there is no evidence of new 
buildings and very limited pottery – which may 
suggest that the site had been abandoned or the 

use of the site had changed. Documentary 
evidence does not show any evidence of a 

decline in the population or number of farmsteads/
houses at this time in the parish as a whole.
In the 16th–17th century a new structure was built 
and this may have been associated with a farm 
known as ‘Attwood’s’, after the name of its tenants, 
which is known to have been on the site at this 
time. The site appears to have been occupied 
continuously since this time, and in the mid-19th 
century, parts of this building were subsequently 
used as the foundation courses for Horfield Lodge. 
In the later 19th and early part of the 20th century 
this building underwent a series of changes and 
enlargements.

Local History Matters
Horfield Lodge
BHA local history research - text by Andy Buchan ©

OS date © Crown copyright & database rights 
2015 Ordance Survey 100023406; modern aerial 
imagery © Blom Pictometry; 1946 aerial imagery 
© English Heritage 1880s-1910s maps from the 
collections of the British Library. Use of OS data 
is subject to an end user licence.
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Changes ahead for the Parish of 
Bishopston and St Andrews
In October 2015, we found out that the cost of 
replacing the broken boiler at St Bart’s would be 
£43k and with winter around the corner, we had 
to vacate the building. In this instance we were 
blessed to have three sites in the parish, meaning 
that worship could continue elsewhere. The months 
since have proved to be times of renewing as the 
wider family of Christians has grown closer in their 
fellowship with one another and we have grown 
as a church, which has been really lovely to see. 
Before the boiler broke down, the church council 
had identified that maintaining three buildings was 
consuming too much of our energy and had been 
for a long time. We also knew that the problems at 
St Bart’s extended far beyond the need to replace 
the boiler. Furthermore, we sensed that this was 
not the moment simply to repair what we have but 
to step back and think about the long-term needs 
of our congregations and the local community. At 
the same time, we were under pressure from the 
Diocese of Bristol to come up with a viable plan to 
purchase 8, Walsingham Road (the old vicarage site 
adjoining the St Bart’s Church and Hall site). 
In order to shape our community and buildings for 
the 21st Century, the Church council decided that 
we needed a large space in which to gather on 
Sundays and a presence on the Gloucester Road. 
Whilst it is most likely that these spaces will be St 
Bart’s and St Michael’s respectively, we have some 
homework to do to see if that is achievable. In order 
to do this, the PCC decided that it would pursue 
the sale of the Good Shepherd site. This decision 
was made by a church council including members 
of the Good Shepherd congregation and was not 
made without heartache or prayer. If we had not 
done this, the likelihood is that we would have been 
considering the sale of another one of our sites. 
What happens next? The sale of the Good 
Shepherd would need to be done in conjunction 
with the Bishop which means that he will need to 
be satisfied that this is the right course of action. 
Another church has registered its interest in 
purchasing the property from the PCC but at the 
moment no further decisions have been made. 
When we know more, we will be sharing further with 
you all.

Rev James Stevenson
Priest-in-Charge, Parish of Bishopston and St 
Andrews.
info@bishopstonandstandrews.org.uk

Community space in 
Bishopston under threat
The Bishopston and St Andrews PCC has made 
it known that it is their intention to close the whole 
Church of the Good Shepherd (COGS) site, 
including the community hall, on Bishop Road and 
possibly sell the site to a developer. There is even 
the suggestion that the Church and hall could be 
replaced by housing or flats. It would represent the 
loss of a much used and accessible community 
space in this area. The PCC is very keen to sell 
COGS so that they can redevelop the St Bart’s 
Church site by St Andrews Park. Watch this space.
Written by a COGS parishioner

You may have noticed as you travel up and down Gloucester Road Central that Horfield Baptist 
Church has scaffolding against its two impressive towers, and were you to walk down Nevil Road and 
along Brynland Avenue you would be able to see that the scaffolding extends over the whole length 
and most of the breadth of the church. So what’s going on?  

Building Work at Horfield Baptist Church 

In 2010 we completed phase one of a building project to update our buildings, the oldest part of 
which dates from 1895 and the ‘newest’ from 1921. The church now has a number of warm, inviting 
and flexible spaces, some of which are used most days by hirers from our local community, however 
regular inspections revealed that the roofs, which were not part of the building improvement plan, 
were in urgent need of repair.   

We therefore applied for a grant from the Listed Places of Worship Repair Fund which is funded 
through the Department of Culture, Media and Sport and the National Heritage Memorial Fund. We 
were delighted when we were awarded £100,000, the maximum amount, which we have 
supplemented from our own funds to enable us to repair and replace the roofing where necessary to 
keep the church watertight and in good repair.  

In the meantime, our Grade II listed building remains “open for business” to the more than 500 
people who use our premises on a weekly basis. You may have to use an unfamiliar access if use the 
entrance at the back of the building when the scaffolders or builders are working overhead but there 
will always be disabled access available through the Brynland Road entrance. Our café still operated 
daily from 10-3 offering delicious sandwiches, soup and cakes as well as selection platters and small 
meals for our younger customers. 

For the builders however, the scaffolding affords an amazing and rare view across the city, and one 
that I wanted to share with you.  
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In 2010 we completed phase one of a building 
project to update our buildings, the oldest part of 
which dates from 1895 and the ‘newest’ from 1921. 
The church now has a number of warm, inviting and 
flexible spaces, some of which are used most days 
by hirers from our local community; however regular 
inspections revealed that the roofs, which were 
not part of the building improvement plan, were in 
urgent need of repair. 
We therefore applied for a grant from the Listed 
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premises on a 
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You may have to use an unfamiliar access when 
the scaffolders or builders are working overhead 
but there will always be disabled access available 
through the Brynland Road entrance. Our café still 
operated daily, 10–3, offering delicious sandwiches, 
soup and cakes as well as selection platters and 
small meals for our younger customers.
For the builders however, the scaffolding affords an 
amazing and rare view across the city, and one that 
I wanted to share with you.
Sarah Phillpot, Pastor at Horfield Baptist Church

Building Work at Horfield Baptist Church

WILD ABOUT GARDENS❈ ❈
Design & Build

Fencing, Turfing, Decking
Tree Surgery & Pruning

Hedge Cutting 
Maintenance

Licensed Chemical Sprayer
Fully insured & Licensed Waste Carrier

Over 20 years experience ❈ Based in Bishopston

DOES YOUR GARDEN NEED A ONE OFF CLEAR UP?
THEN CALL SARAH WILDMAN

0117 9244550  0777 923 7750
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Eleanor Combley
As the new Green 
councillor for Bishopston 
and Ashley Down, thank 
you all for giving me the 
opportunity to represent 
you on Bristol City 
Council for the next four 
years. With a Labour 
mayor and majority 

council, it will be important to have independent 
Green voices: able to cooperate constructively, 
scrutinise decisions, ensure accountability, and 
promote solutions that are greener, bolder and more 
imaginative.
Thank you to everyone who spoke to me over the 
past few weeks. I know this area well but still I loved 
the experience of campaigning, exploring every 
corner and meeting so many lovely people. I hope, 
as your councillor, to have many more chances to 
meet you, so do let me know if there is something 
happening in your neighbourhood.
The main message was that people are mostly 
happy with our area, and many generously raised 
concerns that affected not them but others more 
vulnerable. That said, there will be issues that affect 
some of us over the next four years and if that is the 
case I hope you will feel free to contact me so that I 
can help and support you.
Finally, I would like to thank Tim Malnick and 
Daniella Radice, our out-going Green councillors. 
They have been such great advocates for our area, 
and it is clear from other councillors and council 
officers that they are highly regarded across the 
city. I will be working closely with them to ensure as 
much continuity as possible.
cllr.eleanor.combley@bristol.gov.uk
07584370427
www.bishopstongreencouncillors.info

 Tom Brook
Hello! For those who don’t 
know me yet, my name is 
Tom Brook and I am one 
of your new councillors 
(Labour) for Bishopston 
and Ashley Down. I’ve lived 
in or around the area ever 
since I moved to Bristol, 
and I’m thrilled to be able to 
represent it now.
My background is in 

mechanical engineering, specifically within low 
carbon energy. Therefore, I am very interested in all 
things infrastructure and environment; things which, 
from speaking to many of you on the doorstep, I 
know are also of key interest to people in the area.
I would like to take this opportunity to offer my 
sincerest thanks to all those who cast their votes 
for me. I am deeply honoured that the people of 
Bishopston and Ashley Down have put their faith in 
me to represent this great area of the city, and I will 
work tirelessly to fight for you and to represent your 
views.
With a new administration in City Hall we will begin 
to see real positive change on the big issues in the 
city. We want to be a Council that listens and takes 
into account the views and needs of everyone, so 
over the next few months I’d like to meet with as 
many local groups, organisations and individuals as 
possible to see how I, as your councillor, can help 
you. 
Please do get in touch; my email address is 
cllr.tom.brook@bristol.gov.uk.

An introduction from our new Bishopston Councillors

t: 0117 9735900 | m: 07974 083476 | e: info@oasysps.com | w: www.oasysps.com

property design and project management
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Visit Our Sparkling Website  WWW.KEMPSJEWELLERS.COM

Kemps Jewellers
Est 1881

For A Professional, Quality and Friendly Service

Michael Kemp and his 
dedicated team

Kemps Jewellers established 1881

Professional friendly advice • Beautiful gift ideas • Registered pawnbrokers • Scrap gold purchased 
Free car park behind shop

9 Carlton Court, Westbury on Trym  Tel 0117 950 5090

Not your normal sleepy village jeweller ...

 “When I need 
something 

special and different 
for a gift I go to Kemps 

Jewellers. The staff 
are very professional 

and give me wonderful 
ideas to help me make 
my choice. They make 

shopping, for me, a 
pleasure not a task.” 

S Wilkinson

• A large range of new and 
second hand diamond jewellery

• Gifts for all occasions

• Repairs & Bespoke Jewellery 
service
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Not your normal sleepy village jeweller ...

 “When I need 
something 

special and different 
for a gift I go to Kemps 

Jewellers. The staff 
are very professional 

and give me wonderful 
ideas to help me make 
my choice. They make 

shopping, for me, a 
pleasure not a task.” 

S Wilkinson

• A large range of new and 
second hand diamond jewellery

• Gifts for all occasions

• Repairs & Bespoke Jewellery 
service

Michael Kemp and 
dedicated team.
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Kemps Jewellers
Est 1881

For A Professional, Quality and Friendly Service

Michael Kemp and his 
dedicated team

Kemps Jewellers established 1881

Professional friendly advice • Beautiful gift ideas • Registered pawnbrokers • Scrap gold purchased 
Free car park behind shop

9 Carlton Court, Westbury on Trym  Tel 0117 950 5090

Not your normal sleepy village jeweller ...

 “When I need 
something 

special and different 
for a gift I go to Kemps 

Jewellers. The staff 
are very professional 

and give me wonderful 
ideas to help me make 
my choice. They make 

shopping, for me, a 
pleasure not a task.” 

S Wilkinson

• A large range of new and 
second hand diamond jewellery

• Gifts for all occasions

• Repairs & Bespoke Jewellery 
service

Professional friendly advice • Beautiful gift ideas
Jewellery & Watch Repairs

9 Carlton Court, Westbury-on-Trym
Tel 0117 950 5090

WWW.KEMPSJEWELLERS.COM

•	 A	large	range	of	new	and	second	hand	
diamond	jewellery

•	 Gifts	for	all	occasions
•	 Repairs	&	Bespoke	jewellery	service
•	 Competitively	priced
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The Ardagh
Friends of Horfield Common have shown us their 
brilliant plans for the Ardagh. They, with the Ardagh 
Toddler Group and Bowling & Sports Club, are in the 
process of applying for a Community Asset Transfer 
for the site to a Community Interest Company. They 
are in talks to bring a substantial investment to the 
site which will ensure that the Ardagh can serve the 
community well for many years to come. Building 
on the work of Daniella Radice and Tim Malnick, 
we’re fully supportive of their aims and are working 
with the Council Officers and Assistant Mayors Marg 
Hickman and Fi Hance to get the wheels in motion 
for this investment. (See page 51 for more details).

Ashley Down Green Play Area
The design for the new children’s play area and 
access path on Ashley Down Green has been 
finalised, with a public information session held in 
June. Work should start in August, and will take at 
most 12 weeks to complete. The Friends of Ashley 
Down Green are planning a picnic to celebrate. 
(See page 55 for more details)

Brunel House
The improved plans for the development at Brunel 
House came to planning on 15 June, after the 
former councillors, many in the local community, and 
ourselves, had objected to elements of the previous 
design. Both the visual aspects and the ratio of 
parking places provided were much improved. We 
recognise that Bristol has a need for more housing, 
and have called for the inclusion of affordable units 
in the scheme.

Cricket Club
Some of you may be aware that the Cricket Club 
wished to use their new floodlights for practice 
sessions. Council planners have decided that the 
current planning consent covers competitive matches 
only so the lights cannot be used for practice sessions. 
The local Neighbourhood Officer Matt Jones has 
compiled some FAQs on the club: http://www.bcrnp.
org.uk/2016/05/26/gloucester-county-cricket-ground-
faq/ We will be meeting soon with both the club and 
the HowZat? residents’ group to discuss how to help 
the situation and improve relationships. 

Neighbourhood Forum
We had our first Neighbourhood Forum since the 
election on 24 May, where a number of things 
were discussed including some very interesting 
presentations and a very engaging discussion 
session on a range of topics. It was great to hear 
from lots of residents, and we’d love to hear from 

more of you, so please do get in touch. 
(See page 24 for more details).

SAFERoads Campaign
A group of local residents around Dongola Road and 
adjacent streets have got together to campaign for 
improved traffic flow in the area. We’re supporting 
their work through the Neighbourhood Partnership, 
but they need more volunteers to be road 
representatives, to conduct traffic surveys, and to 
represent groups such as cyclists. Get in touch with 
saferoads@nwellman.com if you’d like to contribute. 
(See page 24 for more details).

Trees
Residents may have noticed some dead trees are 
about to be chopped down along Brynland Avenue. 
While the Council doesn’t have funds to replace 
them at present, they will take care of any trees 
which are replaced if sponsorship can be found. 
A stump will be left as a place holder so the space 
for a new tree is held. If anyone is interested in 
getting together a case for sponsorship, or knows 
of a possible source, see the Council website which 
details the process: https://www.bristol.gov.uk/
museums-parks-sports-culture/treebristol-planting-
trees-in-bristol.

Residents parking
Plans to extend the Redland parking zone are at 
long last coming to fruition, despite a recent delay. 
This arises from the election period where it could 
not be announced, and then a ‘review’ announced 
by the new mayor. We followed this review up at 
once and have spoken to the Cabinet member 
leading the review and the officers managing 
parking schemes. It has been confirmed by the 
new mayor that any new schemes will have to 
have support from residents, councillors and the 
local neighbourhood partnership. In the already 
developed extension schemes around the top of 
Redland Rd we know these are wanted by the vast 
majority of residents, they have been formally drawn 
up in response to comments, and are ready for the 
formal advertising of the proposals, with our support. 
They were already in areas previously approved by 
the cabinet for a scheme. So we now anticipate they 
should go ahead after a short delay.
In all other areas, such as Bishopston, any new 
proposals (there are none at present) would 
however need to be subject to a new cabinet 
decision, so whether you are pro or anti residents’ 
parking zones, any new ones are likely to be some 
time away. We are aware of pressure in some 
streets affected by commuters now displaced from 
other schemes but any project would have to show 
evidence of widespread support.

Traffic schemes 
The new resident-led highway schemes for 
Sommerville Road, Effingham Road (a crossing to 
the main park gates) and Cairns Road are inching 
their way towards being started. On Sommerville 
Rd the plans are reaching the legal drafting stage 
for implementation this financial year. The others 
are more advanced as they started earlier and so 
the actual build contracts are now being drawn 
up with highway companies to get the work done.  
For details take a look atwww.bristol.gov.uk/
trafficchoices. 
Residents have also alerted us to a dangerous 
stretch of Cranbrook Road which many children 
cross on their way to school. Martin and Fi have 
been advising residents and helped them raising 
the matter with the neighbourhood partnership at 
its recent forum. We support the need for a safe 
crossing and made sure this is being discussed at a 
local working group with officers. We are hoping to 
collect some more information about traffic volume 
and speed that will enable officers to draw up some 
options for consideration. If any residents would like 
to offer local support, there is a petition that is now 
live at: http://epetitions.bristol.gov.uk/epetition_core/
view/MakeCrossingCranbrookRoadSafe

Bristol North Baths 
The latest information we have is that a lead 
contractor has been identified who is willing to 
complete the new build by the end of October 
2016. Work should start in early July. Negotiations 
are ongoing with Bishopston Medical Practice who 
remain willing to take the additional space within the 
he building. Fingers, as ever, crossed.

Applegreen Cafe
We were disappointed that the petrol station 
operators opened a café recently on Gloucester Rd 
without waiting for planning permission. Waiting until 
consultation was over is not enough if developers are 
going to listen to feedback. This included concern 
that a memorial garden for a local schoolgirl killed 
in a crash was cleared by the developer. Following 
discussions, we did speak to the operators who said 
they were unaware of the situation and have agreed 
to work with local residents to put in place a suitable 
replacement memorial.

Our re-election and new roles 
(Fi Hance & Martin Fodor)
We're delighted to say we were both re-elected with 
substantial majorities (around 500 votes) and are 
pleased to be continuing to serve all residents of 
the ward. Although sad we lost some experienced 
colleagues too, we're pleased that overall the Green 
Party got more local votes than any other party 
across Bristol West. 

Fi has joined the Mayor's cabinet as a Green 
member and she leads on Health and Well 
Being, as a cross cutting responsibility that also 
leads on public health. Martin is again a chair of 
a Development Control committee, i.e. the local 
planning authority.
At a recent neighbourhood forum, we both 
committed to representing the whole ward, of 
course, to continue to help people get through any 
council obstacles where we can, to keep everyone 
informed and involved, and to promote the ward, 
local traders, and issues across the city. We 
mentioned priorities like promoting reuse and repair, 
to cut waste, to ensure Bristol takes its share of 
refugees, as a City of Sanctuary, and to protect the 
local environment by greening the ward and helping 
the neighbourhood energy group.
Please note that St Andrews is now all part of 
Ashley ward so concerns about issues there should 
now be raised with the three Ashley councillors.

Editor's note: Ashley Ward Councillors will be 
invited to contribute to this page to cover issues in 
St Andrews in future magazines. In the meantime if 
you would like to contact them directly their e-mail 
details are as follows – Green Party, Jude English: 
cllr.jude.brew-english@bristol.gov.uk, Labour Party 
– Mike Davies: cllr.mike.davies@bristol.gov.uk and 
Carole Johnson: cllr.carole.johnson@bristol.gov.uk.

Get in touch
Bishopston Ward
Tom Brook, Labour Party
Cllr.Tom.Brook@bristol.gov.uk
Eleanor Combley, Green Party 
Cllr.Eleanor.Combley@bristol.gov.uk
Redland Ward 
Fi Hance, Green Party - Cabinet member for 
Health and Wellbeing. Cllr.fi.hance@bristol.gov.uk
Tel: 07833484346
Martin Fodor, Green Party - Chair of Development 
Control. Cllr.martin.fodor@bristol.gov.uk
Tel 07884 726101

News from our Bishopston & Redland Councillors

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Residents view the final design for the Ashley Down Green 
play area at a drop-in session outside Muller House
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 Useful Trades & Services for the Home & Garden

A family run business serving Bristol for 50 years.
Extensive range of carpets, laminate & vinyl flooring.  
Our own team of carpet fitters are on hand to 
professionally supply and fit your new flooring.

Tel: 0117 951 4262  

5 Muller Road, Horfield, Bristol, BS7 0AB
Open Mon - Sat 9am - 5pm, Sun Closed

LEE’S CARPETS
EST. 1957

PLASTERING & ROOFING SERVICES
est 1976

• ALL ASPECTS OF PLASTERING & ROOFING UNDERTAKEN

• OVER 30 YEARS EXPERIENCE

• INTERIOR & EXTERIOR WORK

• quality work

• COMPETITIVE RATES

Call: 0117 949 0147
07909 937 229 or 07970 596 260

mccallplastering@hotmail.co.uk

Paull Property Services
All aspects of property maintenance 
and refurbishment undertaken by a 

local, experienced professional

References & Testimonials available
Fully insured

Please get in touch
M: 07866 066 971
T: 0117 9614 774

E: paullpropertyservices@googlemail.com

•	 Domestic	&	Commercial	properties
•	 Renovations
•	 Decorating	–	inside	&	out
•	 Fascias	&	Soffit	boards
•	 Plumbing
•	 Small	and	Large	projects
•	 And	much	more	-	please	just	ask

Contact us for further information
Tel: 0117 939 0841

E-mail: info@1staztec.com
Website: www.1staztec.com

1st AZTEC Ltd
UPVC WINDOWS, DOORS & 

CONSERVATORIES

We supply and fit UPVC Sash Windows 
that can give the appearance of traditional 

wooden frames, in a range of colours.

UPVC Sash Windows require no maintenance 
and ensure your period property is 

draft proof, cutting your heating bills.
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 Useful Trades & Services for the Home & Garden

Bristol Building Company
Quality building and garden solutions

• Refurbishment
• Extensions
• Roofing
• Kitchens
• Re-wiring
• Plumbing
• Windows
• Gardening Projects
References available.
Local, family run 
company for 35 years.

Excellent, efficient service with many thanks for you and 
your teams good work.    David Wilkinson, Westbury Pk

My tired old house has been transformed into a 
fantastic home for my family.    Joanne, Bishopston

We have found the workmanship completed to a very 
high standard. I would thoroughly recommend the 

company to all.     Mary Hawkey, Horfield

Tel: 0117 952 1944 or 07977 116842
92 Bromley Road, Ashley Down

“
”   

“

“
”   

”   

  Tell people you saw them in Bradley Stoke & Little Stoke Gifford Matters 

We can provide the service and 
expertise you need, whatever your 
requirements and budget 

For all your Plumbing & Heating needs 
call your local, friendly professionals

There is no limit to our expertise!

www.allworksplumbingandheating.co.uk

All major credit & debit cards accepted

ALL general plumbing  
work undertaken

Enquiries
0117  
304 8043

Boiler Servicing/Repair and Full Installation

Accredited installers for  
Worcester Bosch and Vaillant

No callout charge

ROOF-TECH
(Bristol) LTDROOF-TECH

(Bristol) LTD

ROOF-TECH
(Bristol) LTD

From a single tile 
to a whole roof, all 
build and roof works 
undertaken, pitched and flat.
We have over 20 years experience 
are fully insured and all work is guaranteed.
For a FREE, no obligation quote and roof survey, 
just give us a call. 
Office: 01454 615354  Mobiles: Ben Peters: 
07724 681620 or Steve Coles: 07724 639830
E-mail: roof-tech@hotmail.com

Bristol

Garden maintenance
After a slow start, 
everything in the garden is 
now growing like mad! 
If you need help as a 
one-off project or would 
prefer a regular service 
to mow the lawns and 
keep the garden tidy, please talk to us. 
We will work with you to create a programme 
of work for the coming weeks, do those 
chores which you prefer not to and work with 
you during the year.
Mowing the lawn and cutting the edges, keeping 
hedges trimmed and tidy, garden tidying are just 
some of the services we provide to homes in and 
around Bristol.

Call Jonathan, on 0117 9466 822, 
to arrange for a free consultation.

MD Aerials

T: 01454 418 341 - M: 07817 304 236

Call Michael Dagger 

mike@mdaerials.co.uk
www.mdaerials.co.uk

Freeview – Freesat – Sky – DAB Aerials

Wall mounting LCD or Plasma 
televisions – setting up & tuning

Bristol Alcove Company

Built-in cupboards,
shelves & wardrobes.

Based locally

T: 07504 563193
www.bristolalcove.co.uk

 
 
Bristol Alcove Company 
 
built-in cupboards, shelves and wardrobes 
 
T: 07504 563193 
www.bristolalcove.co.uk 

Free quotes
No job too small
Commited, expert tradesman

T 0117 969 2740
M 07515 945992
E wes@renovatebm.co.uk

rrenovatebm.co.uk

Free quotes 
No Job too small
Comitted, expert tradesman
Friendly, approachable service

T 0117 969 2740  
M 07515 945 992
E info@renovatebm.co.uk 
renovatebm.co.uk

Free quotes
No job too small
Commited, expert tradesman

T 0117 969 2740
M 07515 945992
E wes@renovatebm.co.uk

rrenovatebm.co.uk

Extensions
Bathrooms

Bedrooms
Kitchens

Loft Conversions
Gardens

│

│

│

│
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 Useful Trades & Services for the Home & Garden

Building and carpentry services

Chris: 07922 938 876 • Joe: 07901 850 568 
Office: 0117 382 9820

www.maderabuild.com
info@maderabuild.com

• General Building
• Loft Conversions
• Extensions
• Project Management

• Carpentry
• Joinery
• Kitchens
• Renovations

Conscientious building

Natural Born Flooring
203 Gloucester Road
Bristol, BS7 8NN
Customer parking to the rear of 
the shop
www.naturalbornflooring.co.uk

01179 427829

Natural Born Floor-
ing is a family-run 
business which 

first opened its shop in 
Gloucester Road, Bristol 
in April 2012.

The company is now in 
its third year of business 
and to celebrate its suc-
cess has opened its third 
showroom – specifically 
to showcase all types of 
wooden flooring. 

The store’s main show-
room has an extensive 
range of quality carpets 
from leading manufactur-
ers to suit all budgets 

and is well known for its 
natural flooring expertise 
– hence the name.

Natural Born Flooring 
has an enviable reputa-
tion for its work with be-
spoke stair runners and 
custom-made rugs. 

Together the company’s 
installation team have a 
combined experience of 
more than 50 years.

The second showroom 
within the store is dedi-
cated to luxury vinyl tiles 
from brand leaders like 
Karndean, Amtico and 
Harvey Maria.

Natural Born Flooring
203 Gloucester Road
Bristol, BS7 8NN
Customer parking to the rear of 
the shop
www.naturalbornflooring.co.uk

01179 427829

Natural Born Floor-
ing is a family-run 
business which 

first opened its shop in 
Gloucester Road, Bristol 
in April 2012.

The company is now in 
its third year of business 
and to celebrate its suc-
cess has opened its third 
showroom – specifically 
to showcase all types of 
wooden flooring. 

The store’s main show-
room has an extensive 
range of quality carpets 
from leading manufactur-
ers to suit all budgets 

and is well known for its 
natural flooring expertise 
– hence the name.

Natural Born Flooring 
has an enviable reputa-
tion for its work with be-
spoke stair runners and 
custom-made rugs. 

Together the company’s 
installation team have a 
combined experience of 
more than 50 years.

The second showroom 
within the store is dedi-
cated to luxury vinyl tiles 
from brand leaders like 
Karndean, Amtico and 
Harvey Maria.

Customer parking at the rear of the shop

www.naturalbornflooring.co.uk

Natural Born Flooring showroom, displaying over three fantastic floors 

Quality Carpets Luxury Vinyl Tiles Beautiful wood

Advanced Decorations
Peter Mcgahan
Painter & Decorator
Interior & Exterior

Phone: 0117 9556198
Mob: 07805704901

info@advanceddecorations.co.uk
www.advanceddecorations.co.uk

"Peter	has	done	our	decorating	both	inside	and	
out,	for	the	past	10	years	to	an	unquestionably	high	

standard"	Mr	and	Mrs	S.	(Clifton)

"High	quality	work	carried	out	efficiently	without	fuss	
or	hassle"	F.R.	(Stoke	Bishop)

No VAT added as sole trader

Bickford’s Stonemasons

Based locally in Bishopston
www.bickfordstonemasons.com • 07979 916 664
Call us now on 0117 985 0749 for a FREE Quotation

Quality stone work in the Bristol region for over 35 years

Bristol’s premier stone masonry company, taking on jobs ranging from:
Replacement walls • Stone carving • Large properties

Stone Cleaning • Victorian Houses and Grade 1 and Listed building 
Repointing • Complete stone restoration of church buildings

If	you	need	stone	repair,	restoration,	cleaning,	or	replacement,
you	really	don’t	need	to	look	anywhere	else!

All our work is to the highest possible standard, and fully insured (Public/Employers liability).

JPK PLUMBING
From a dripping tap upwards
Reliable, qualified, fully insured

Phone: John Keegan
125 Bishop Road, Bishopston, BS7 8LX

elfontanero@hotmail.co.uk
www.jpkplumbingbristol.co.uk
07900 582 817   0117 924 7286•

Stephen Carter
Painter & Decorator
Professional 

Decorating Services
Painting & Decorating Association

Accredited (with PDA guarantee)
For a free competitive quotation:

07786 513788 or 0117 907 6997
Cranside Avenue, Redland BS6 7RA
www.carterdecorating.co.uk

Interior & Exterior

Family Business – Est 1979

Paper Hanging

Fully Insured - References 
Available

Painting & Decorating Association 
Accredited (with PDA guarantee)

For a free competitive quotation:

07786 513788
or

0117 907 6997

1 Cranside Avenue, 
Redland,
Bristol BS6 7RA

Interior & Exterior

Family Business – Est 1979

Paper Hanging

Fully Insured - References 
Available

Painting & Decorating Association 
Accredited (with PDA guarantee)

For a free competitive quotation:

07786 513788
or

0117 907 6997

1 Cranside Avenue, 
Redland,
Bristol BS6 7RA

Redland 
Electrical Services

Additional Lighting / Sockets * New Fuse Board 
* Rewires * Home Security * Inspection & Testing

24hr call out service
ELECSA approved contractor

Part P Building Regulations approved 17th Edition BS7671

John Chambers
07734 326 915 / 0117 9246154

info@redlandelectricalservices.co.uk
www.redlandelectricalservices.co.uk
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 Useful Trades & Services for the Home & Garden

The 
Roofing Company

Free no obligation quotations
Competitive Pricing

0117 950 2610
E-mail: roofingco@btconnect.com

Unit 1, 'Perrocot', Hallen Rd, Bristol, BS10 7RP

■ Tiling & Slating
■ Lead Work
■ GRP Roofing Systems
■ UPVC Fascias & Guttering
■ Roof Carpentry

Brickwork 
by Denise Howard

Decorative Brickwork
different colours, patterns, 
features and structures

Bespoke Designs
in both reclaimed and new bricks

Walls Restored and Rebuilt
including minor repairs and missing bricks

Repointing
complete walls or small areas, including patios

Locally based in Bishopston/Horfield            
Liabilities Insurance held
References available
City	&	Guilds	Advanced	Construction	
Award	-	Brickwork	-	Distinction

t: 0117 9249166 or 07710 827467
e: brickworkbydenise@gmail.com

Hard Landscaping
Pro-Tidy is well known for its 
garden maintenance work: 
cutting lawns, trimming hedges 
and garden tidy ups. We 
now are proud to announce 
the launch of the Pro-Tidy 
Landscaping team, led by Jake Harrison. 
Jake brings wide experience and expertise in the 
form of fencing, patios, decking and other hard 
landscaping projects. 
If you have a project and would like a free, no 
obligation quotation, or simply help in designing 
a new solution, just give us a call!

Telephone Jake, on 0117 9466 822, to 
arrange for a free consultation.

A&P Plastering Specialists
All aspects of plastering...

• Skimming over artex • Coving • Artexing 
• Small jobs welcome • Plaster boarding

• Over 25 years of experience
• Clean and professional service

Contact - Philip Rogers
Tel: 0117 9425762 or 0775 9255438

Radnor Road, Bishopston

Orchard Carpentry
All Carpentry work undertaken

Friendly & Professional Service
Repairs to window frames, sills, doors,

rotted timbers, sash cords. We also decorate, 
fit kitchens, tiling, decking, fire doors etc

NVQ qualified. Fast & efficient
Competitive rates & free quotations.

Over 20 years experience
Locally based with references available

Please contact Simon: 0786 781 3722

Inside and Out
Painting & Decorating
Family Business

All work undertaken
No job to small

Interior and Exterior work
Floor and Wall Tiling
Wood and Laminate Flooring
Kitchen and Bathroom Refurbishment
All work Guaranteed ● Call for a free quotation

No VAT chargeable

Rick Murphy
The price we say is the price you pay

No hidden extras
Supporting	-	Save the Children

Tel: 01454 615 027   Mob: 07816 854978
insideoutbristol@hotmail.com

214 Cranbrook Road
Redland, Bristol, Bristol BS6 7QX
Tel  0117 983 7442
Mobile  07973 530959
Email info@johnpresland.co.uk
Web  www.johnpresland.co.uk

93459

Gas Boiler Service
Maintenance
Breakdowns
Boiler Changes
Full Systems Installed
Power Flushing Service
7 & 10 year manufacturers 
warranty on Vaillant boilers
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PEAR TREE
Building & 
Plastering services

We are a family run business, based in Bishopston, 
who undertake all kinds of building work 

We strive to reduce waste, recycle materials
and improve efficiency

Lots of examples of our work and customer 
feedback can be found on our website
www.peartreeplastering.co.uk

For an honest, free and friendly quote call Rich on: 
07976 209 305 / 0117 9500 597
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 Useful Trades & Services for the Home & Garden

A&P Plastering Specialists
All aspects of plastering...

• Skimming over artex • Coving • Artexing 
• Small jobs welcome • Plaster boarding

• Over 25 years of experience
• Clean and professional service

Contact - Philip Rogers
Tel: 0117 9425762 or 0775 9255438

Radnor Road, Bishopston

New or replacement conservatories • Windows • Doors • Composite doors 
Aluminium bifold doors • Fascia soffit guttering • Garage conversions

Repairs carried out to existing windows and doors, broken down units etc
Please call 01454 610 001 or 07931 875 465 for a free, no obligation quotation

www.brightconservatories.co.uk 
Certass registered company • QA Insurance backed Guarantee • 15 years experience

Bright Conservatories ltdBright Conservatories ltd

CATHERINE DIXON
Committed to gardening organically

Based in Bishopston

• Garden Maintenance
• Planting Plans

• Design

Est 1997  • Tel: 0117 9095460
Visit: catherinedixongardens.co.uk

Email: info@catherinedixongardens.co.uk

Free quotes
No job too small
Commited, expert tradesman

T 0117 969 2740
M 07515 945992
E wes@renovatebm.co.uk

rrenovatebm.co.uk

Free quotes 
No Job too small
Comitted, expert tradesman
Friendly, approachable service

T 0117 969 2740  
M 07515 945 992
E info@renovatebm.co.uk 
renovatebm.co.uk

Free quotes
No job too small
Commited, expert tradesman

T 0117 969 2740
M 07515 945992
E wes@renovatebm.co.uk

rrenovatebm.co.uk

Extensions
Bathrooms

Bedrooms
Kitchens

Loft Conversions
Gardens

│

│
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 Useful Trades & Services for the Home & Garden

Traditional Fitted Furniture
● Bedroom wardrobes ● Bookcases 
● Glazed Cupboards ● Home-Office

20 years experience.  Hand built and made-to-measure 
furniture for an exact fit; practical, but designed with 

period details in the style of your home. 

Gareth Jones: 0117 9669446
info@gljonesfurniture.co.uk

www.gljonesfurniture.co.uk

By Gareth Jones

 288 Gloucester Road, Bristol, BS7 8PD
Office:  0117 909 3967           Email: info@watertiteplumbing.co.uk
Mobile: 07792 107396            Website: www.watertiteplumbing.co.uk                    

505710
WaTeRTITE

Plumbing & Heating ltd

ALL PLUMBING REPAIRS

INSTALLATION & SERVICES

LANDLORD SAFETY CERTIFICATES

CENTRAL HEATING, BOILERS, GAS FIRES

POWER FLUSHING, WATER HEATERS, COOKERS

DC PROPERTY SERVICES
Maintenance, Repair and Refurbishment

We carry out all work in and around the house
to help you create a beautiful home

Reliable and caring - excellent rates.  
Call David for an informal discussion and estimate 
Tel: 0117 924 0121   Mob: 07801 836 246

• Decorating • Joinery
Plumbing & Electrical • Small building works

Landscaping & ground works
General repairs

  Established Family Firm with 25 years experience

v Senior Citizens Special Rates
v Garden Clearance - Regular or One Off
v Patios v Fencing v Tree Work v Turfing
v Hedgecutting Planting (Shrubs etc)
v Organic Manure Delivered - Also applied
v Professional and Guaranteed Work
v Brick & Blocklaying

Call Joe for a Free Quote
0117 959 2143
07891 253 122

www.alpine-landscaping.co.uk
79 Falcondale Road, Westbury-on-Trym

  Tell people you saw them in Bradley Stoke & Little Stoke Gifford Matters 1

25% Off
with this advert!

Roost Plumbing & Heating
All aspects of plumbing & heating including:

• Complete Bathroom Installations
• General Plumbing Maintenance & Repairs
• Full Central Heating Systems
• Boiler Replacements
• Boiler Servicing & Breakdowns
• Landlord Safety Certificates
• Power Flushing and System Restoration

All Workmanship Guaranteed
Based in Horfield
Please contact Paul for a friendly, no obligation quote.

547772

0117 230 3071 
07841 641423
www.paulroostplumbing.co.uk

Tel 0117 979 0575
or 07800 939 148
www.jondrakeplastering.co.uk

Jon Drake 
Plastering Service
A quality and reliable local 
plasterer for internal and 
external work.

▪ Skimming
▪ Dry Lining
▪ Artex plastered   
  over
▪ Rendering
▪ Fully Insured

Please ring Jon for a free quote
with no obligation

SOUTH GLOSS DECORATING 
Interior and Exterior
Affordable, Reliable, Professional
Please contact David
Tel: 0117 956 9932
Mob: 07739 382 524
Email: davebeauchamp@msn.com
www.facebook.com/southgloss

Home Improvement & Repairs

HOMEFIX    www.homefixweb.co.uk

***********  “Keep me by the phone”   ***********
Small repair & maintenance jobs.  

Larger projects also done.  
Kitchens - Bathrooms - Plumbing - Electrical - Roofing 

Painting & Decorating, Gardening Services etc. 
Clean, tidy, trustworthy, experienced & reliable. 

Reasonable rates & references available. 
Co-ordinated team of  trades people… local, small  

&  friendly!......Call for a free estimate on:
Phone: 0117 9830668
Mobile: 07966 291323
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 Useful Trades & Services for the Home & Garden

1st Class Product - 1st Class Workmanship - At An Affordable & Fair Price

Private & Commercial jobs undertaken

Call - 0800 975 7967
www.priceglassbristol.co.uk • E-mail - office@priceglassbristol.co.uk 

Fensa registered Glass Experts • Glass installed with care
10 year insurance backed guarantee on PVC Doors & Windows

Established 1973

Glass Bin 
Paper and 
Cardboard 

Plastic Bin

Plastic Bottles 
Mastic Tubes   

Light Waste

General Waste 
NO WOOD 

Metal Bin 

NO Wood

Construction WastePrice Glass 

Incorporating P G & G Building Services 

Est 1973 
Tel:

0117 9421716
www: priceglassbristol.co.uk

 P G & G Building Services 

WINDOWS  DOORS  CONSERVATORIES  EXTENSIONS  KITCHENS  BATHROOMS
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 P G & G Building Services 

WINDOWS  DOORS  CONSERVATORIES  EXTENSIONS  KITCHENS  BATHROOMS

Visit our showroom at 
4-6 Ashley Down Road

 Bristol, BS7 9JW

 GLASS CUT TO SIZE

 SLIDING SASH WINDOWS

 SECONDARY GLAZING

 CONSERVATORIES

 SHOP FRONTS

 FRENCH & PATIO DOORS

 PVC DOUBLE & TRIPLE GLAZING

 INTERNAL & EXTERNAL DOORS

 BUILDING & INSTALLATION WORK

 COLOURED SPLASHBACKS

 YALE & MULTIPOINT LOCKS

 REPLACEMENT/REPAIR SERVICE

Expand Building is a Bristol based building 
company with an excellent reputation.  
Delivering high quality construction.

High Quality Construction

07813 328 387  |      07972 577 827  | email: info@expandbuilding.co.uk

Extensions
New Builds

Home Improvements
Sub Contracting
Insurance Work

Commercial Maintenance 
Commercial Interior Refurbishments
Renovations/Alterations

We specialise in:

Expand Building, 124 Falcondale Road, Westbury on Trym, Bristol BS9 3JD  |  Company Registration No. 7933161

www.expandbuilding.co.ukFind out more 0117 959 1777

JAMIE ERIKSSON
Carpentry services 
• Fitted furniture with period detail
• Bespoke joinery and storage 
   solutions
• General renovation and repairs
• Painting and decoration

Free quote, friendly & efficient service

07783 904 842
jamieeriksson@hotmail.com

Changing Rooms?
Interior/Exterior

Painting & Decorating
• Large or small jobs

• Reliable efficient service
• No Obligation quotations

• References available if required
For more information contact: Alan Anstey

Tel: 0117 9859256  Mobile: 07980 413355

Garden Maintenance
All forms of Gardening work undertaken

• Grass cutting • clearance of sites
• turf removed • decorative chipping/bark

• patios & paths laid
For more information contact: Alan Anstey

Tel: 0117 9859256  Mobile: 07980 413355

THE AERIAL MAN
(DAN GRACE)
Local engineer

• Digital Aerials    
• Fully Guaranteed    
• Repairs • Sky Work       

• Free Quotes • OAP Discounts
• Poor Reception Problems   

• Additional TV Points

01291 618 013   
07818 413 451

www.theaerialman.co.uk

THE AERIAL MAN
(DAN GRACE)
Local engineer

• Digital Aerials    • Fully Guaranteed    • Repairs
   • Sky Work       • Free Quotes      • OAP Discounts
• Poor Reception Problems   • Additional TV Points

01291 618 013   07818 413 451
 www.theaerialman.co.uk

                        Let people know you saw them in Chepstow Matters! 1

THE AERIAL MAN
(DAN GRACE)
Local engineer

• Digital Aerials    • Fully Guaranteed    • Repairs
   • Sky Work       • Free Quotes      • OAP Discounts
• Poor Reception Problems   • Additional TV Points

01454 660 046   07818 413 451
 www.theaerialman.co.uk

Chepstow Front Page Chepstow

Bradley Stoke & Little Stoke Gifford

THE AERIAL MAN
(DAN GRACE)
Local engineer

• Digital Aerials    • Fully Guaranteed    • Repairs
   • Sky Work       • Free Quotes      • OAP Discounts
• Poor Reception Problems   • Additional TV Points

01454 660 046   07818 413 451
 www.theaerialman.co.uk

Winterbourne

THE AERIAL MAN
(DAN GRACE)
Local engineer

• Digital Aerials    • Fully Guaranteed    • Repairs
   • Sky Work       • Free Quotes      • OAP Discounts
• Poor Reception Problems   • Additional TV Points

0117 967 9028   07818 413 451
 www.theaerialman.co.uk

Bishopston

THE AERIAL MAN
(DAN GRACE)
Local engineer

• Digital Aerials    • Fully Guaranteed    • Repairs
   • Sky Work       • Free Quotes      • OAP Discounts
• Poor Reception Problems   • Additional TV Points

01225                  07818 413 451
 www.theaerialman.co.uk

Corsham & Box - Phone Number needed



Community 
Noticeboard

For free listings contact kerry@bishopstonmatters.co.uk
For the new online'What's on' diary of events visitwww.bishopstonmatters.co.uk

 Call 07881 924059

The choir at Horfield Parish Church, 
consisting of adults and children, sings at 10.00 am. Mass on Sundays, and once a month, also presents an evening service with more elaborate music - either a fully choral evensong or a service of readings and music. New singers are always welcome, and at present, more sopranos and altos are particularly required.

 For further information, please contact the Director of Music on 0117 3300792.

Bishopston, Horfield and Ashley Down 

Local History Society

All meetings are on Tuesday and start at 7.30pm at 

the Friends Meeting House, Gloucester Road.

Tuesday, 19th July - Beaufort and Cleeve Hill 

Military Hospitals 1914-1919 - Roger Anderson.

Tuesday, 20th September -

 Kings Weston House - David Martyn.

bishopstonhistorysociety.wordpress.com

New Library opening hours 
Please go to www.bristol.gov.uk/libraries for more information 

Henleaze Library – 0117 9038541
Mon & Tues 11am – 5pm

Wed 1pm – 7pm
Thurs 11am – 5pm 

(Story Time session
11.15am and Rhyme Time 2pm) 

Fri 1pm – 7pm & Sat 10am – 5pm

Westbury Library – 0117 9038552
Mon 2pm – 7pm
Tues 11am – 4pm

Wedy 11am – 4pm (Rhyme time 11.15am) 
Thurs 11am – 4pm

Fri 11am – 4pm (Story Time 11.15am) 
Sat 11am – 4pm

Spring 2016 Concert
2 July 2016 – at 7.30 pm

finishing at 9.30 pm

Bristol Cabot Choir – Summer Concert -  

High Days and Holidays! 

@ Christchurch Clifton

Sparkling  modern arrangements of favourite 

vintage songs, sea shanties, surprising musical 

takes on the Samba and the Fugue AND more! 

Rebecca Holdeman, Conductor,

Joachim Schwander, Accompanist. 

Tickets: 0117 9230164 or via https//:www.

wegottickets.com/events/361172- 

Charity 1162680 – Supporting Samaritans.

17th July

Join – St Andrews Kildare Bowling 
Club (set within St Andrews Park)

Membership is FREE to 
new members for their 
first season (April to 
September). 
There are match fees 
(pay as you play a 
match!) of £3.00.  

But if you just want to rock up and 'Roll up', it's free!
We welcome new players joining. We are a very 
friendly group, you will always find tea and biscuits 
at the club. 
Bowling is an activity for everyone, and 
sociable way of keeping fit.
If people are interested in joining or for further 
information, please contact: Derek Lewis on 
0117 985 8816 or Fred Kirk on 0117 942 1268.

CarersLine is here to help
If you are a family carer, 
CarersLine is here for you! 
Anyone could find themselves in the unexpected position of looking after someone close who has become suddenly ill (physically or mentally) or permanently disabled. Or, you may have cared for someone over a long period of time, and the strain is now taking its toll.

All carers, at some point, need information; need to talk to someone outside the family; and need help to gain a new perspective on their situation.
Carers Support Centre is a local charity with trained and experienced advisers who can help. They operate a phone service and email help service.
They can give advice about financial issues; how to access a service; what your options are for taking a break; and legal questions. They can also give emotional support.
Don’t keep those questions or worries to yourself! CarersLine: 0117 965 2200.

Picnic on the Green 
Saturday 9th July, 

from 12 noon. 
Bring a picnic, a teddy or two, meet 

some friends over a glass of wine 

and enjoy an afternoon on Ashley 
Down Green. 

There will be some games, as well 
tea and cake for sale.  

Join the Friends of Ashley 
Down Green in their first 

fund raising activity for the 
local green space.

For more information contact Chris on - 
0117 942 64580 

or e-mail: info@theardagh.com. 
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Community Matters cont... 
Lockleaze & 
Horfield Strollers. 
This local group 
walks fortnightly on 
a Tuesday morning 
with numbers of 
around fifteen. 
If you would like 
more information 
on this or any of 
the Bristol Walking 
for Health groups 
or to complete 
the short health 

questionnaire, please contact – healthwalks@bristol.
gov.uk or Saliha Ahmed, Engagement Worker, call: 
0117 914 1129 (Tuesday – Friday).
Tuesday 5 July – Ashton Court to Long Ashton. 
Meet at Bus Station, 10.00 Bus X3. A walk alongside 
both deer parks towards Long Ashton village. 
Leaders: Stuart, Sheila, ‘C’.
Tuesday 19 July – Troopers Hill. Meet at The 
Horsefair (back of Primark opp M&S) 10.00, Bus 45. 
Panoramic views of Bristol followed by riverside walk. 
Leaders: Joan, Sheila, John.
Tuesday 2 August – Northern Slopes. Meet at 
Horfield Leisure Centre 10.00 Bus 75. This walk has 
some wonderful views across Perrett Park. Option to 
leave walk at Victoria Park and catch bus back from 
Bedminster. Leaders: Stuart, Joan, ‘C’.
Tuesday 16 August – Saltford. Meet at Bus Station 
10.00 Bus X39. This walk takes you through Saltford 
wild flower meadow and community woodland to 
Keynsham. Leaders: John, Sheila, ‘C’.
Tuesday 30 August – Swineford. Meet at The 
Horsefair (back of Primark opp M&S) 10.10 Bus 37. 
A riverside walk from Swineford to Keynsham, part of 
The River Avon Trail. Leaders: Stuart, Joan, ’C’.
Tuesday 13 September – Leigh Woods. Meet at 
Horfield Leisure Centre 9.50, Bus 505. Over the 
Clifton Suspension Bridge to Stoneleigh camp and 
Iron Age Fort. Good views of Clifton and Suspension 
bridge. Leaders: Stuart, Joan, ’C’.
Tuesday 27 September – Historic Stapleton. 
Meet at Horfield Leisure Centre 10.00, Bus 17. ‘Gas 
Lamps and Cut Throats’. Leaders: Sheila, Joan, 
John.
There are also weekly walks (45–60 minutes) in 
Stoke Park on Wednesdays. Meet at the Hub, 
Gainsborough Square 1.30 pm. 

Riff Raff’s 
Grand Night 
Out takes 
place at the 
Colston Hall 
on Sunday 
24 July at 
7 pm. The 
resplendent 
Riff Raff 
Choir will rock Colston Hall with a riot of pop songs 
from across the decades. The majority of the songs 
are original arrangements and performed a cappella 
with a huge amount of energy and enthusiasm.
Riff Raff’s Grand Night Out will start with an 
exhilarating performance by Reduced Riff Raff, a 
multi-talented, a cappella quintet of professional 
singers. The concert will build as different parts of the 
choir join together to sing a selection of memorable 
tunes before coming together as the full, magnificent 
200-strong Riff Raff Choir. The concert will be sure to 
leave you smiling, uplifted, and wanting more.
This concert will raise money for Wallace & Gromit’s 
Grand Appeal – £2 from the sale of each ticket goes 
to the charity, to benefit Bristol Children’s Hospital 
and provide life-saving equipment.

Walking is the closest thing 
to perfect exercise
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Rag Rugs for a great 
cause once again, 
Bishopston resident 
Kath Mayall returned 
to The Gambia last 
November to spend the 
winter months. Men 
and women are still 
making these beautiful 
rugs from recycled 
fabrics for Kath to bring 
home and help sell. 
Kath told me, "I had two 
students from Ghana 
last winter, who were 
working in The Gambia 

for four months, they were pleased to take their new 
rug-making skill back home with them. I hope that 
they will keep in contact with me and I will be able to 
see some of their beautiful creations. 
"The income from the sale of the rugs is vital to the 
men and women who make them. Every winter I am 
able to teach new people and help them to generate 
some much needed money. The tourist season there 
is very short and people fortunate enough to work 
in the tourist industry have to survive during the off-
season with the money they have earned during the 
winter months. Others are not so fortunate so making 
these beautiful rugs has become a very important 
way to generate an income. I am looking forward to 
craft fairs and the fantastic Bristol Art Trails during 
the summer, where I hope to sell them all and take 
the profits back to The Gambia with me next winter." 
In the meantime, if you would like to buy one of these 
bespoke rugs please call Kath on 0117 9246714.

Award for 
St Alban's 
Players. Their 
entry of Jimmie 
Chinn's 'Interior 
Designs' 
has won the 
All England 
Theatre Festival 
of One Act 

Plays held in Maidenhead and they now proceed 
to represent England in the 83rd British Final, 
competing against the winning teams from Scotland, 
Wales and Northern Ireland on Friday 1 and 
Saturday 2 July at the Sherman Theatre in Cardiff.
Director, Barbara Crass has praised the commitment 
and dedication of the four members of her cast – 
Gill Cowen, Rebecca Haselhurst, Andrea Pleasant 
and Rory Adamson, not forgetting her technical 
crew, Betty Wills, Charlie Whitehead, John Davey 
and Jeremy Livitt, whose tireless work since the 
first performance at the preliminary round – held 

at the Olympus Theatre, Bristol, in February – has 
been outstanding and so appreciated. Winning two 
eliminating Western Area Festivals: Quarter Final 
at the Backwell Playhouse, Semi Final at the Merlin 
Theatre, Frome, awarded them the Western Area 
entry in the English Final. They competed again stiff 
competition.
This is a historic achievement for St. Alban's Players, 
who have been producing award-winning amateur 
theatre in Westbury Park since 1973. For more 
information, visit www.stalbansplayers.co.uk.
Thanks from Horfield Baptist Church. Collectors 
from Horfield Baptist Church (HBC) send their thanks 
to all who contributed to their Christian Aid  Week 
collection. The house-to-house collection in local 
streets took place in May and helped raise over £800!
Friends lunch group, open to all. Bishopston 
Methodist Church invites you to come and share
lunch. They charge a nominal amount i.e. soup and
a roll 60p, Jacket Potatoes £1.00. There is always 
a choice of salad and desserts with ice cream or 
custard. Tea and Coffee also available. They are 
open from 12 noon to 1.30 pm on Thursday 21July. 
Please go along and join the welcoming group for 
some stimulating conversation or just to sit quietly.

Bristol St Andrews Bowling Club (pictured above)
toured Dorset over the weekend of 10 – 13 June. 
The local bowling team were able to raise £100 for 
Disability Bowls England, following a large number of 
'fines' from the members whilst on tour!
Bowlaway hosted the visit at the Arrlington Hotel in 
Bournemouth. Matches were played at Blandford BC 
on the Friday, Dorchester BC on the Saturday and 
Bournemouth BC on the Sunday.
Tour Manager & Club Captain, Glen Wintle said, 
"The club is already planning for our 2017 tour to 
Pembrokeshire, having already enjoyed touring 
Devon in 2015. The club now holds a membership 
of over 60 bowlers and social members but we are 
always on the lookout for new members, beginners, 
experienced, young or old; coaching can be provided 
so do join us."
A Bowls England 2 Star, Open Fours Tournament will 
be taking place on Sunday 25 September. For further 
information on this or joining the club please visit 
www.bristolstandrewsbowlingclub.co.uk.
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Aerials 
Dan Grace Aerials 73
MD Aerials 65
Architectural Services/Planning
RL Architecture 53  
Bakeries
Herbert's Bakery 25
Bespoke Playhouses & Climbing Frames
Little House 30
Buddhist Centre
Sakya Buddhist Centre 56
Building Maintenance/Construction 
Bristol Building Company 65
Denise Howard Brickwork 68
Expand Building 73
Halldor 64
Homefix 70
Madera build ltd 67
Oasys Property Solutions 59
Pear Tree 71
Prime Properties 68
Renovate 64
Carpentry
Bristol Alcove Company 64
Gareth Jones - traditional fitted furniture 71
Orchard Carpentry 69
Carpets/Flooring 
Lee's Carpets 62
Natural Born Flooring 67
Cars
Brookfield Garage 35
Children's Activities / Entertainment 
Bristol Central Tennis Club (Junior courses) 20
Coco & Mono -Spanish Classes (Kids) 4
KudaCan - Play, Learn, Eat 7
Undercover Rock - Summer Climbing Club 5
Clothes/Fashion Shops 
MAKE (Ladies Wear) 15
Complementary/Holistic/Counselling
Bowen - Jane Hird 10
Counselling - Christine Brown 17
Osna - Complementary Therapy Centre 37
Osteomyologist - Dawn Clode 55
Computers/Mobile Phones 
I love my PC 2
Xpress Computers 3
Editorial Services
Rebecca Ramsden    49 
Electricians
Matt Pederick 64
Redland Electrical Services 66
Events
Dynamite T20 Cricket 79
Summer St Party at Nailsea Electrical 10
Flowers 
The Flower Shop 47
Food / Drink Shops
Grape & Grind 12
Herbert's Bakery 25

Framing 
Niche 22
Garden Design/Maintenance
Alan Anstey 73
All Gardens 32
Alpine Landscaping 70
Bristol Landscaping Services 30
Catherine Dixon (Organic) 71
Collins Tree Services 53
Pro-Tidy Garden Maintenance 65
Pro-Tidy Hard Landscaping 69
Secret Garden 44
Wild About Gardens 57
Glazing & Doors
1st Aztec ltd 63
Associated Windows 52
M&P Joinery 33
Price Glass 72
Guest House
Room 212 Eco-House 39
Hair, Beauty, Fashion 
A Touch of Beauty 19
Hair Mechanics 20
Icon Beauty 1,14
The Green Room - Hair 19
The Hair Force (head lice care) 29
Health, Diet & Fitness 
Clifton College Sports Centre 34
Heating - Gas/Elec 
All Works Plumbing & Heating 65
Heating Engineer - John Presland 68
Roost Plumbing & Heating  70
Home Interior Shops/Services
Bathroom Installation - All Works 65
Marialina Fabric & Soft Furnishings 36
Home Stay Required 
English Language Centre 4
Hypnotherapy 
Jo Gray 10
Jewellery
Catherine Amesbury - Artemis Shop 37
Kemps 58
Little Tinkers Silver Co 46
Music – Equipment/Records/Tuition 
Graham Sothcott - Guitar/Ukulele 29
Paul Roberts Hi-Fi 23
Wed the Strings - Wedding musicians 49
Optometrists 
Lunar Optical 18
Lynne Fernandes 8,9 
Painting & Decorating 
Advanced Decorators 67
Alan Anstey 73
Carter Decorating 66
Inside & Out 68
South Gloss Decorating 70
Pets 
Animal Health Centre  43
Companion's Haven Ltd 42

Love My Dog At Home 31
New Passage Kennels 42
Roxford's Pet Shop 42
Photography
Zzzone 21
Physiotherapy 
Peak Physio & Pilates 10
Pilates 
Peak Physio & Pilates 10
Plasterer 
A&P Plastering 69
John Drake 70
McCall Plastering 63
Plumber 
JPK Plumbing 66
Matt Pederick 64
Roost Plumbing & Heating  70
Watertite Plumbing  71
Printing Services/Ink
Mockingbird Press 38
Niche 22
Xpress Printing 3
Property Services 
DC Property Maintenance 71 
Homefix 70
Jamie Eriksson 73
Paull Property Services 63
Research Studies
Nutrition and Behaviour Unit 
research study (University of Bristol) 19
Restaurants/Cafes/Pubs/Takeaways
Bristol Bites 13
Cafe Ronak 13
Pizzarova 27
The Bristol Fryer 25
The Royal Oak 26
Roofing
McCall Roofing 63
Rooftech 65
The Roofing Company 68
Schooling/Tuition 
Bristol Grammar School 7
Coco & Mono -Spanish Classes (Kids) 4
Fairfield High School 28,29
Henleaze Tutoring 29
Skip Hire 
Able Waste 80
Solicitors 
Scrase Employment Solicitors 22
Sport
Bristol Central Tennis Club (Junior courses) 20
Dynamite T20 Cricket 79
Stone Mason
Bickford's Stone Masons 66
Theatre 
The Kelvin Players 22
Yoga 
Bristol City Yoga 17
Yoga West 1

EDITOR’S NOTE:  Please note that we try to be as unbiased as possible in the editing of this magazine. We cannot take reponsibility for 
anything stated by an advertiser and cannot be held responsible for misrepresetantions in the adverts included. Views and opinions expressed 
are not necessarily those of the editor (unless it is a personal review of a services that we have participated in). We cannot vouch for every 
advertiser personally (although since starting this magazine we have used many of the services). Any feedback or experience is welcomed.  The 
Small Print! Bishopston Matters will be distributed during the first week of every month (as far as possible) to 3,500 homes per month on a three 
month rotational basis (10,500 homes per quarter) covering the areas of Bishopston, Ashley Down, Horfield & St Andrews. We cannot be held 
responsible for any inaccuracies in advertisements nor for any consequences arising from this. We are not to be held responsible for damage 
or loss of copy or error in printing.  It is the advertiser’s responsibility to ensure conformity with the Trade Descriptions Act 1975, Business 
Advertisements Disclosure Order 1977, Sex Discriminations Act 1975 and the Consumer Credit Act 1974. All artwork used in Bishopston Matters 
must not be published in any other media without our permission.
Bishopston Matters is run independently but under licence from the Matters Magazine franchise.
For further information on Matters Magazines see www.mattersmagazines.co.uk  © Bishopston Matters 2016
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Bristol’s Premier 
Waste Management 
& Recycling Company

•	 Trade Waste
•	 Skips & Containers

•	 Waste Processors & Recyclers

Order on-line 24/7 @ www.ablewaste.co.uk

e. sales@ablewaste.co.uk
t. 0117 982 9882
f. 0117 938 1585

Able Waste Management Ltd, The Recycling Centre, Severn Road, Bristol BS10 7SE

Licensed by the
Environment 
Agency


